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Conditions of Business

Participation in the viewing or in the sale is tantamount to full acceptance of the following 
conditions:
In his role as Auctioneer of Lots, the Auctioneer acts solely for, and in the interest of the Seller. When 
the Auctioneer or his Representatives make statements about a Lot, they are doing so on behalf of 
the Seller of the Lot and any statements are statements of opinion only. Bidders and Buyers are 
strongly advised to seek and obtain independent advice on the Lots, on their state and their value 
before bidding for them.

1. We reserve the right at our sole discretion, to refuse admission to the premises of viewing or 
of the sale without stating a reason. We have complete discretion as to whether the sale 
proceeds, whether any Lot is included in the sale and the manner in which the sale is conducted.
2. We have complete discretion to refuse any bid, to nominate any bidding increment we 
consider appropriate, to divide any Lot, to combine two or more Lots and in the event of a 
dispute, to put up any Lot for auction again.
3. All Bidders must, prior to an auction, complete a ‘Registration Form’ and show a means of 
identity (such as an Identity Card), to the Auctioneer or his Representatives.
4. The buyer shall be the Bidder who makes the highest bid acceptable to the Auctioneer for any 
Lot (subject to the applicable Reserve), to whom the Lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer at 
the striking of the Auctioneer’s hammer. Any dispute as to the highest acceptable bid will be 
settled by the Auctioneer at his absolute discretion.
5. Each Lot is sold as is and as viewed by the Buyer with all faults and defects if any. Buyers shall 
provide their name, address, identity card number and pay a deposit of not less than 10% (ten 
per cent) of the total hammer price at which the Lot was purchased. Only bank drafts and cash 
are accepted as payment for Lots.
6. No purchase shall be claimed or removed until it has been paid in full and the sale has been 
concluded. All purchases shall be removed at the Buyer’s risk and expense within two days from 
the sale, failing which, the Auctioneer shall not be responsible if same are lost, stolen or 
damaged. Failure to pay and remove all Lots purchased may incur interest, the payment of 
insurance cover, packaging expenses, transport expenses and storage charges at the Auctioneer’s 
sole discretion.
7. Buyers shall pay the hammer price together with a premium/commission of 5% (five per cent) 
of the hammer price. The premium/commission attracts VAT at the current applicable rate (18%, 
eighteen per cent) and is payable by the Buyer.
8. Only on the payment of the purchase price in full to us will the title of the Lot pass to the 
Buyer. However, the risk of the Lot is passed to the Buyer when it is knocked down to the said 
Buyer.
9. The Auctioneer or his Representatives do not issue any representation or warranty.
10. No one shall be allowed to enter the premises of the viewing or of the sale with bags or 
umbrellas.
11. None of the Auctioneer’s agents or his Representatives have any authority to alter, vary or 
qualify in any way these Conditions of Business.
12. Buyers give the Auctioneer all rights to use and publish any photographs and images of Lots 
sold at any time and at his absolute discretion.
13. The Auctioneer is not responsible for life and limb on the premises during the viewing, sale 
and after the auction.

All measurements/weights given in the sale catalogue are approximate, include frame sizes and are 
in centimetres (cm). Lot Numbers refer to the item as described in the catalogue and do not include 
anything that may be inside drawers, cupboards etc.
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Auction Session 1  -  Tuesday, October 27 2015 at 4:30 pm

Room 5

*1 A map showing Plan of Valletta and its Harbours. €80

*2 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Spanish School, Virgin & Child, in decorative 

frame.

(Height:85 Width:63 )

€300

*3 18th Century, Madonna & Child with Putti, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:70 Width:55 )
€100

*4 A pair of large Caltagirone maiolica two handle vases, with lid. €300

*5 19th Century, a Bucolic Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame.

(Height:85 Width:113 )
€300

*6 A 19th Century English long case clock. €300

Room 5 Cabinet 8

*7 A 19th Century percussion shotgun, (poor condition). €50

*8 19th Century single barrel percussion shotgun, (poor condition). €50

*9 A German 16mm. flintlock musket, c. 1800. €650

*10 19th Century Indian percussion pistol, with parts missing. €20

*11 An AK47, 7.62x39 calibre rifle, serial no. WS-734-12. €500

*12 A French Revolution period flintlock Cavalry pistol, model 1763 Libreville, 

c.1795, with 23cm barrel, approx. 17mm calibre, the tang inscribed mle 1763, 

flat lock inscribed mre de Libreville, faceted pan, full stock with regulation iron 

furniture, in fair condition, [Schedule III].

€750

*13 A 20th Century flintlock pistol. €80

*14 Tower breech loading rifle, Snider patent, dated 1856. €750

*15 A set of eight 20th Century lead Prussian toy soldiers, complete with original 

presentation box.
€100

*16 A mid-19th Century American Springfield belt percussion model revolver, .31 

calibre, 5'' barrel, brass front sight, top strap secured  to frame, under barrel 

angled rammer, six chambered cylinder with angled nipples mounted in groove, 

plain frame with offset hammer, plain trigger guard, double triggers, plain 

wooded grips, in fair condition, [Schedule III].

€300

*17 A British percussion revolver by Beattie, c. 1860, .32 calibre, 6 shot, 3½" 

octagonal barrel with some engraved decoration, top flat signed J. Beattie 205 

Regent St London, struck with London proof marks and stamped 3-2156; under 

barrel rammer, six chambered cylinder struck with London proof, open frame 

engraved with foliate scrolls, trigger guard and butt cap ensuite, chequered butt, 

side mounted safety catch, self-cocking action, (wedge screw missing, safety lock 

defective), otherwise in excellent condition, [Schedule III].

€740

*18 An American Moore's patent teat fire revolver by the National Arms Co, c. 1865, 

with .32 calibre, 3 ¼" barrel inscribed National Arms Co. Brooklyn NY, six 

chambered cylinder, scroll engraved brass frame, bird’s head butt with walnut 

grips, hook extractor, barrel pin missing, SN: 29018, [Schedule III].

€550

*19 A Henry repeating arms take down carbine, cal. 0.22LR, with extra magazine, 

serial no. US70465.
€250

*20 A 20th Century six round revolver. €20

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*21 Luger P08 BYF (Mauser) dated 1941, serial no. 4918w. €650

*22 A Belgian Montenegrin 11.25 x 36 revolver, [Schedule III]. €150

*23 Five Thomson S.M.G. magazines in canvas pouch made by Auto-Ordinance 

Company. 
€120

*24 20th Century six round revolver. €20

*25 Revolver, Smith and Wesson SN: 41746, single barrel, with hammer and swing 

out cylinder, [Schedule III].
€450

*26 A Belgian revolver, .32 calibre, 6 shot, in poor condition, [Schedule II]. €90

*27 A 19th Century double barrel percussion shotgun. €60

*28 A Spanish Gamo under lever air pistol .177, SN: H63389, in excellent condition, 

[Schedule III].

                                                                                                             

€100

Room 5

*29 A Carcano rifle 7.35 x 51, model 1938, dated 1939, serial no. Y7535 €250

*30 19th Century percussion shotgun. €150

*31 19th Century French percussion rifle, with bayonet. €220

*32 19th Century percussion shotgun. €120

*33 19th Century flintlock gun. €100

Room 4

*34 DWM Luger LP08, dated 1917, serial no. 853. €1,200

*35 Erma semi-automatic .22 cal. Carbine, with telescopic sight, serial no. E134227. €440

*36 Astra single barrel 12-bore shotgun, with ejector, serial no. 18696. €60

*37 Anschutz semi-automatic rifle, 0.22LR calibre, serial no. 033607. €240

*38 A Russian Mosin Nagant rifle 7.26x54R calibre, serial no. 8737, all matching 

numbers. 
€275

*39 Tower Enfield, Sniper conversion, Cavalry carbine with saddle ring, .577 calibre. €850

*40 A mid-19th Century Indo Persian percussion musket, with ornate ivory inlaid 

stock, hammer missing, in fair condition, [Schedule III].
€300

*41 An Oriental flintlock musket, with lock missing, [from the Giorgio Marconi 

collection]. 
€90

*42 A Darne 12 bore slide action shotgun, serial no. MM675 €750

*43 A Carcano rifle 6.5x52 calibre, model 1938, serial no. R3379. €230

Room 5

*44 A replica Samurai sword, by Franklin Mint. €220

Room 5 Cabinet 9

*45 An Anschutz semi-automatic rifle 0.22 calibre, model 522, complete with 

telescopic sight, serial no. 052305.
€300

*46 Uberti, single barrel black powder muzzle gun, serial no. 97332, (Schedule II). €50

*47 Delhi, single barrel muzzle loading flintlock pistol, serial no. 3226. €130

*48 A Schultz & Larsen Otterup rifle, match target .22LR, serial no. 18309. €325

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*49 A Malaysian Kris dagger. €100

*50 A Thai sword in a wooden scabbard. €25

*51 A Malaysian Kris. €120

*52 A 20th Century hunting knife. €20

*53 A 20th Century hunting knife, with sheath. €30

*54 Ardesa, single barrel, with hammer black powder pistol, serial no. 090988. €50

*55 Flintlock musket, without serial number. €80

*56 A Japanese WW II bayonet, complete with frog. €70

*57 Remington .43 calibre, rolling block rifle, Egyptian contract, serial no. 132. €400

*58 A 19th Century French Chassepot rifle bayonet, with scabbard. €70

*59 A 19th Century French Chassepot rifle bayonet, with scabbard. €40

*60 A 19th Century French Chassepot rifle bayonet. €90

*61 A German Luftwaffe model 1934 Flyers' Dagger, nickel silver version, complete 

with leather bound scabbard and hangers, unmarked blade, in very good 

condition.

€650

*62 A BSA .303 British SMLE rifle, Mk.III, dated 1918, serial no. C6711. €400

*63 A 19th Century double barrel percussion pistol. €150

*64 Two fishing spears. €60

*65 A 19th Century French Chassepot rifle bayonet. €70

*66 A French Chassepot, M1866, bayonet, with sheath. €100

*67 A French rifle bayonet. €120

*68 A pair of Eagle claw metal gloves. €65

*69 An assorted lot of reloading equipment; two cartridge primer extractors, two 

powder flasks (one leather) and an unopened packet of ten tins of ELEY primers, 

in very good condition.

€200

*70 A pair of binoculars, Falcon 7x50, c. 1960. €30

*71 A WWI British Army steel helmet. €30

*72 A collection of thirty five original photos of WWII Luftwaffe personnel. €50

*73 MP 40, maker BNZ, 1942, serial number 296V. €3,600

*74 Enfield .303 SMLE no. 1 Mk.III rifle, serial no. 86204Z. €300

*75 A 20th Century English barometer, (damaged). €30

Room 5

*76 Two Chinese Champleve vases. €50

*77 A pair of late 19th Century maiolica two handle vases. €700

*78 A late 19th Century three branch candelabra, with prismatic drops. €90

*79 A 19th Century metal panel, Face of Christ, in a wooden frame.

(Height:81 Width:67 )
€200

*80 A 20th Century mirror, in a frame. €10

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*81 Late 19th Century, River Scene, print. €5

*82 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:22 Width:18 ) €400

*83 An electric lamp, with shade. €15

*84 A 19th Century cast iron metal stand, with marble top.

(Height:77 Width:34 )
€20

*85 Late 20th Century Maltese painted and gilt wall clock, (tal-Lira), with Roman 

numerals.
€200

Room 5 Cabinet 10

*86 A 19th Century white Derby soup tureen, with lid. €35

*87 A 19th Century white Derby soup tureen, with lid. €20

*88 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases, with hand painted leaf 

decoration. (Height:19 )
€100

*89 A pair, German glazed bisque figures of a Grandfather and a Grandmother. €40

*90 A 19th Century blue and white willow pattern square tureen, with lid. €50

*91 An assorted lot of 19th Century earthenware cooking pots and jars. €20

*92 A 19th Century maiolica bowl. €80

*93 An assorted lot of late 19th & 20th Century glassware and chinaware.  €15

*94 A late 19th Century porcelain figure of a young Boy, playing a French horn.

(Height:12 )
€70

*95 A 19th Century English jewellery box, with brass lining. €50

*96 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Sicilian maiolica holy water font. €30

*97 A porcelain figure of a Flower Picker. (Height:15 ) €80

*98 A 19th Century maiolica decorative plate. €80

*99 Ten assorted china plates. €10

*100 A set of eleven Wedgewood Calendar plates. €50

*101 Five Egyptian prints on paper. €10

*102 A 19th Century papier mache Crucifix. €200

*103 A set of 19th Century Thai Buddhist amulets. €40

*104 19th Century Thai Buddhist amulets. €40

*105 A set of seven ceramic spherical ornaments, on a string. €10

*106 A 19th Century china hanging dish. €10

*107 A part set of Noritake china dinner service, including saucers, dish, and sauce 

boat.
€40

*108 A 19th Century Chinese Canton porcelain, wall hanging dish. (Width:25 ) €200

*109 A 19th Century china oval hanging dish.

(Width:32 )
€20

*110 A 19th Century ceramic plate, (damaged). €30

*111 A late 19th Century ceramic dish, (damaged).

(Width:33 )
€10

*112 A 19th Century ceramic plate. €30

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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Room 5

*113 20th Century, a pair, Dghajsa tal-Latini, in a frame. €30

*114 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Three Figures, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €50

*115 Two 19th Century coloured prints. €15

*116 A 19th Century French ebonised mantel clock, with enamel dial, with brass and 

tortoise shell inlay, supported on four turned columns.

(Height:55 )

€200

*117 A 20th Century French style wooden clock, on hanging plinth, with Roman 

numerals.
€30

*118 A 20th Century clock, with Roman numerals.

(Height:44 Width:22 )
€50

*119 An 18th Century chestnut bureau, (altered). €800

*120 19th Century, a Farm in the Country Side, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:38 Width:52 )
€50

*121 Late 19th Century, Lake Scene, oil on canvas, in a gilt frame. €100

*122 A 20th Century walking stick. €30

*123 A late 18th/early 19th Century, St. Christopher, ceramic gilt plaque, in ornate 

frame. 

(Height:25 Width:20 )

€100

*124 Late 19th Century oil lamp on metal stand, (adapted for electricity). €20

*125 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on board.

(Height:74 Width:94 )
€200

Room 5 Cabinet 11

*126 Three Egyptian earthenware water vessels. €10

*127 A late 19th Century blue glass decanter, with six glasses on stand. €15

*128 Late 19th Century cast iron vegetable weighing scales. €50

*129 Assorted 19th Century glass. €5

*130 A 20th Century gesso figure of a Boy at Prayers. €5

*131 An ink well, in the form of a deer's head. €10

*132 A set of five terracotta Pasturi. €10

*133 A pair of Oriental china candle sticks. €10

*134 An opaline glass candle stick €10

*135 A white ceramic centre piece, with dolphins. €5

*136 A late 19th Century bisque figure of Jesus, under glass dome. €40

*137 A late 19th Century miniature porcelain tea and coffee pot, water jug and a vase. €50

*138 An Egyptian bronze figure of a Cat. €25

*139 A hand carved marble figure of a sleeping Buddha. €30

*140 A collection of five Egyptian souvenirs. €5

*141 A Thai miniature Buddha, in bronze. €25

*142 A set of six porcelain coffee cups, with silver cover. €60

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*143 A 19th Century ceramic figure of a seated French Lady, in traditional costume.

(Height:20 )
€100

*144 A 19th Century lustre water jug. €10

*145 Late 20th Century Oriental ivory envelope opener, a carved tusk and a crocodile. €20

*146 Two late 19th Century china tureens, one with lid missing. €5

*147 20th Century enamel liqueur decanter and six cups, complete with tray. €15

*148 Two late 19th Century red glass bowls. €5

*149 An assorted lot of copper and silver utensils. €10

*150 20th Century porcelain two branch wall light. €50

*151 A set of three brass keys. €10

*152 20th Century glass perfume set. €10

*153 A pair of late 19th Century china flower vases and a centre flower holder. €10

*154 A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire Deer, with Flower Holders. (Height:26 ) €50

*155 19th Century opaline glass flower vase, with gold lining. €10

*156 A set of six terracotta Pasturi. €10

*157 A 19th Century French two handle vase. €5

*158 A pair of 19th Century French two handle vases. €30

*159 19th Century, two, Interno Del Pantheon and Le Spigolatrici, engravings. €20

*160 A two branch china wall light. €10

*161 A set of ten china blue and white plates, with gilt border. €20

*162 A set of four late 19th/early 20th Century plates. €10

*163 Late 19th Century china plates, (part of a dinner set). €10

*164 20th Century china plates. €20

*165 A set of twelve prismatic drops. €20

*166 A set of six 20th century glass saucers and a plate, with silvered cherries. €20

*167 An assorted lot of late 19th Century hanging plates. €20

*168 Two late 20th Century glass bottles. €5

*169 20th Century, a Female figure, in traditional costume. €10

Room 5

*170 A late 19th Century glazed earthenware bowl. (Height:13 Width:44 ) €35

*171 19th Century, Mountain & River Scene, signed and dated 1864, oil on board. 

(Height:53 Width:39 )
€200

*172 18th Century, Boating on the River, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:30 Width:37 )
€80

*173 19th Century, Devotional Holy Cards with Quilling, in gilt frame. €100

*174 19th Century, Valletta from the Quarantine Harbour, engraving. €20

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*175 A hand carved Oriental marble boat. €500

*176 A late 19th Century two door cabinet, with two short drawers and a white marble 

top.
€100

*177 A 19th Century Biblical engraving, in gilt frame. €60

*178 19th Century, A Lakeview Scene, oil on board, signed bottom left.

(Height:30 Width:37 )
€200

*179 19th Century hanging clock, with Roman numerals. €40

*180 19th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:73 Width:77 )
€180

Room 5 Cabinet 12

*181 A collection: Women of Distinction- Coin first day cover, 20th Century British 

Monarchs- First Day covers Isle of Man, The Accession of King George VI 

(1996), King Henry VIII & his six wives, Victorian Penny & Bicentenary Medal , 

45th Anniversary of the Launch of Britannia. 

€50

*182 Six two penny and a half stamps, (1873-1880). €10

*183 Fifteen King Edward VII stamps & eighteen King George V stamps. €10

*184 2 two penny stamps (1840), 2 two penny stamps (1854-1857), one penny stamp 

(1854), 2 one penny stamps   and two penny stamp (1854-1857).
€10

*185 Seventeen King George V stamps (1912-1922), Nine pence Queen Victoria 

stamp (1884), fourteen Jubilee issue (1887-1990) and 2 mint stamps 1948. 
€10

*186 Fifteen King George V stamps, half penny to one shilling (1912-1922), fourteen 

King George V stamps (1934-1936) and twenty seven King George VI 

(1937-1948) stamps, half penny to one pound (mostly mint).

€10

*187 A Penny black stamp. €5

*188 Block of four one shilling stamps (1902-1910) and 10 one penny stamps. €10

*189 Eighteen Malta stamps (1922), eighteen Malta mint stamps (1956), two mint 

Malta stamps (1949).
€10

*190 Ten Malta stamps (1925) and twenty Malta mint stamps (1925). €10

*191 50th Anniversary Victory in Europe - UK coin and first day cover, 50th 

Anniversary Victory in Europe - Isle of Man coin and first day cover and St. 

George & the Dragon philatelic ingot cover, (no. 3015).

€10

*192 Malta five shilling 1886 stamp, ten shillings 1921 (black) stamp and 13 mint 

stamps (1914-1922).
€10

*193 Penny red 1848 stamp, Penny red 1851 stamp and five shillings stamp. €10

*194 A collection of British monarch first day covers with coins; 50th Anniversary of 

the Liberation of Jersey (1945-1995), Queen Elizabeth- The Queen Mother 

(2000), 75 Royal Years- The Queen Mother (1998), New British coinage £2 

(1998), The Coronation Anniversary (1953-2003), British stamps; 70th Birthday 

Queen Elizabeth II (1996) & 70th Birthday Queen Elizabeth II (1996). 

€50

*195 Five shillings stamp, a half crown stamp and a half crown. €10

Room 5

*196 A Sharp, both sides play, disc stereo system VZ-2500. €50

*197 Late 19th Century, Sketch of a tree, pencil on paper. €50

*198 19th Century, a Female Peasant, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €100

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*199 A pair of 19th Century lustre bevelled mirrors, with two branch candle holders, 

in gilt frames. 

(Height:34 Width:25 )

€100

*200 19th Century, Forest Scene, oil on canvas, inscribed J Fox bottom centre.

(Height:40 Width:70 )
€100

*201 A 20th Century Oriental ornamental wood carving, supporting a brass bell. 

(Height:43 Width:28 )
€100

*202 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Battle Scene, carved wood panel.

(Height:27 Width:35 )
€50

*203 A late 19th/early 20th Century Icon, Mother & Child, with riza.

(Height:27 Width:22 )
€400

*204 A 19th Century Icon, Christ the Redeemer. (Height:18 Width:15 ) €500

*205 18th Century Maltese school, Mythological Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:69 Width:92 )
€700

*206 A pair of 19th Century two handle decorative china vases, with lid.

(Height:43 )
€50

*207 A 19th Century red deal stained bureau.

(Height:113 Width:113 Depth:44)
€200

*208 An Oriental four panel decorative screen, with marble inlay. (Height:64 ) €80

*209 Late 19th Century French bronze gilt mantel clock, with Putti and Roman 

numerals.
€100

*210 A late 19th Century black mantel clock. €20

Room 5 Cabinet 13

*211 An assortment of EPNS items. €20

*212 A Parker fountain pen and two gold plated Parker pens. €25

*213 Three 19th Century English silver round napkin holders. €80

*214 A late 20th Century glass perfume bottle, mounted with silver (925) decoration.

(Height:9 )
€30

*215 An English round salver, silver plate on copper.

(Width:45 )
€100

*216 A 20th Century coffee grinder. €5

*217 Six late 19th Century ex-voto silver (800) pieces. €30

*218 An assorted lot of EPNS items. €30

*219 An assorted lot of English silver frames. €30

Room 5

*220 A late 19th Century copper water vessel, [All proceeds will be donated to 

Fondazzjoni Arka].
€30

*221 A late 19th Century copper coal scuttle, [All proceeds will be donated to 

Fondazzjoni Arka].
€30

*222 19th Century, a Nun's Ordination into Holy Orders, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:106 Width:85 )
€200

*223 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas in gilt frame. €100

*224 A late 19th Century English bureau bookcase. €80

*225 Lot assorted chinaware. €20

Join us on www.obeliskauctions.com
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*226 Lot assorted chinaware. €20

*227 Lot assorted chinaware. €20

*228 An assorted lot of 19th and 20th Century china ware. €30

*229 An assorted lot of 19th and 20th Century china ware. €30

*230 An assorted lot of 19th and 20th Century china ware. €30

*231 Lot assorted crystal glasses. €5

*232 Lot assorted chinaware. €5

*233 A 19th Century English mahogany two door display cabinet above two panel 

doors.
€300

*234 20th Century, Andrew Usher & Co. Edinburgh, eight day time clock, with 

Roman numerals.
€100

*235 19th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:63 Width:73 )
€100

*236 A collection of evening dress silvered items, in a glazed wall hanging cabinet. €50

*237 19th Century mahogany framed mirror. €20

*238 20th Century brass lamp stand, with shade. €10

*239 19th Century Steeple Clock, (Kampnar), in mahogany case. €80

*240 A 19th Century copper oil lamp and a 19th Century brass samovar. €30

*241 19th Century, Landscape Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt ornate frame. €100

*242 19th Century English mahogany chest of drawers. €150

Room 5 Cabinet 14

*243 Two 20th Century marine chart measuring rulers. €40

*244 An alabaster desk set, with four pieces. €10

*245 A pair of late 19th Century alabaster vases. €40

*246 20th Century alabaster lamp stand. €10

*247 20th Century, St. Peter in bronze, on an alabaster plinth. €30

*248 A pair of 20th Century French alabaster and copper candle holders. €10

*249 A pair of 20th Century glass flower vases. €10

*250 A pair of 20th Century blue ceramic flower vases. €10

*251 Three 19th Century French china flower vases. €15

*252 19th Century (small) wax baby Jesus under glass dome, (damaged). €50

*253 Two late 19th/early 20th Century mother of pearl Jerusalem crucifixes. €20

*254 Three late 19th Century brass candle holders. €10

*255 Late 19th Century wax baby Jesus under glass dome, damaged. €30

*256 Late 20th Century ceramic fruit bowl. €15

*257 An Olivetti typewriter. €5

*258 20th Century cast iron iron. €2
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*259 A print of the Royal Opera House, Malta.

(Height:17 Width:19 )
€5

*260 An original vintage handmade embroidered cloth shoes, from Kathmandu, Nepal. €30

 End of  Auction Session Number 1

Auction Session 2  -  Wednesday, October 28 2015 at 4:30 pm

Room 5 Cabinet 14

*261 20th Century five china cups and saucers, hand painted in gold and Famille Rose 

flower. 
€30

*262 20th Century tin cup with cover, with details of Singapore. €30

Room 5

*263 A 19th Century English walnut lap desk, with brass bound and banding, black 

leather writing surface and fitted interior.

(Height:21 Width:55 Depth:28)

€200

*264 Late 19th Century, Girl Studying next to her Dog, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €440

*265 M. Cali Corleo, Still Life with Roses, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. €360

*266 20th Century icon. €10

*267 Late 19th papier mache crucifix, on wooden plinth. €100

*268 An 18th Century carved wood ecclesiastical candle stick.

(Height:33 )
€20

*269 A late 18th/early 19th Century English oak bureau. €800

*270 A pair, late 19th Century, Children at Play, oil on canvas. €50

*271 Early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:61 Width:70 )
€240

Room 5 Cabinet 15

*272 A pair of late 19th Century Satsuma vases. 

(Height:27 )
€700

*273 Jade carved dragon and pendant with two dragons. €50

*274 A pair of 20th Century Oriental carved wood figures. €20

*275 19th Century Chinese porcelain Famille Rose vase. €100

*276 An assorted lot of 19th Century Chinese china cups and saucers. €30

*277 An assorted of 19th Century Chinese export blue and white cups. €30

*278 A pair of late 19th Century Oriental china flower vases and a Chinese ginger jar, 

with top missing, (damaged).
€80

*279 A 19th Century Chinese porcelain pot, with lid. €80

*280 19th Century Chinese Champleve` cloisonne` tea pot. €80

*281 Late 19th Century Oriental china bowl. €20

*282 19th Century Chinese ceramic bowl, with lid. €80
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*283 A 19th Century soapstone figure of a Chinese Elder.

(Height:12 )
€90

*284 A 19th Century china figure of a Chinese Elder. (Height:15 ) €150

*285 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Chinese Lion seals.

(Height:7 )
€60

*286 A 19th Century Chinese small white soapstone pot, with figure of a bird.

(Width:8 )
€30

*287 A 19th Century soapstone pot.

(Width:10 )
€30

*288 Three bone cattle snuff bottles. €35

*289 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental soapstone pot. €40

*290 An ox horn Oriental liberation cup. €150

*291 An ox horn Oriental liberation cup. €200

*292 An oriental soapstone carved horse. €30

*293 Two late 19th Century carved ivory napkin holders. €60

*294 A 20th Century Oriental tea set, comprising teapot, four cups and tray. €100

*295 A late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental ornamental carving. (Height:24 ) €80

*296 A 20th Century ceramic candle holder on the back of a Bull figurine. €80

*297 An early 20th Century yellow jade Dragon boat. €300

*298 A book of Chinese erotica.  €50

*299 20th Century blue and white porcelain plate, Dragon and Phoenix design, with 

Qianlong mark. 
€35

*300 A 20th Century Oriental jade ornament. €450

*301 A bronze figure of a Buddha on a bench. €65

Room 5

*302 20th Century, Forest Scene, watercolour, inscribed J Spiteri, 22/3/32, bottom 

centre.

(Height:40 Width:34 )

€80

*303 Late 19th Century, Madrid, colour engraving. €20

*304 A 19th Century print. €80

*305 19th Century, Gozo, print, in silvered frame. €5

*306 19th Century, Vittoriosa Antica, ink on paper. €100

*307 19th Century, Genre Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:29 Width:27 )
€90

*308 A 19th Century German gesso Tavern Scene, mounted on a plaque.

(Height:24 Width:28 )
€40

*309 19th Century, a pair, Country Scenes, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €80

*310 20th Century, a pair, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €40

Room 5 Cabinet 16

*311 Five branch china candelabra, with Putti. €15
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*312 A pair of 19th Century brass table top candle sticks. €40

*313 Late 19th Century china pot. €10

Room 5 Cabinet 17

*314 An assorted lot of Maltese books dated between 1886 and 1936, including 

Ghaqda tal-Malti, (Universita).
€30

*315 Lis-Storia ta' Malta bil-Gzejjer Tahha, by P.P. Castagna, 1890. €35

*316 Ten Maltese books, early 1900s, 'Moghdija taz-Zmien'. €30

*317 20th Century stereoscope, with collection of postcards. €60

Room 5 Cabinet 16

*318 A pair of 19th Century opaline glass flower vases. €100

*319 Late 19th Century Moroccan earthenware bowl. €10

*320 A pair of 19th Century glass lustre hanging balls. €20

*321 Three 19th Century opaline glass flower vases, centred with hand painted 

flowers.
€80

*322 Late 19th Century green lustre glass hanging ball. €10

*323 Late 19th Century two handle ceramic soup tureen, with lid. €10

*324 Late 20th Century glass bowl. €10

*325 A 20th Century Mandolin. €50

*326 A 20th Century ceramic figure of a Clown. 

(Height:44 )
€80

*327 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain flower vases, (slightly damaged). 

(Height:38 )
€100

*328 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of two Girls, sitting on a French armchair.

(Height:17 )
€80

*329 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Young Boy and a Girl, wearing 

traditional costume, holding a fish and a sea shell.

(Height:12 )

€120

*330 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Boy and a Girl, wearing traditional 

costume.
€50

*331 A pair of 19th Century glazed bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady. 

(Height:23 )
€100

*332 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Two Men in Traditional Costume, oil on board. €30

*333 A pair of 19th Century bisque figures of a Gallant and a Lady with a Young Girl, 

wearing traditional costume.

(Height:20 )

€100

*334 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain and bronze table top candle holders.

(Height:23 )
€100

*335 Late 19th/early 20th Century, 18th Century Street Scene with a Family in 

Traditional Costumes, oil on board.
€30

*336 20th Century, The Midget, American Pencil Co. memento. €40

*337 A pair of 19th Century French porcelain and bronze table top candle holders. 

(Height:20 )
€180
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*338 A 19th Century white china cruet set. (Height:8 Width:23 Depth:11) €180

*339 An eleven piece miniature toy dining room furniture set. €2

*340 A late 19th Century wax figure of Baby Jesus.

(Height:22 )
€150

*341 19th Century English mahogany dining/display cabinet. €200

Room 5

*342 20th Century, two Maps of Malta and a View of the Grand Harbour, prints. €50

*343 Late 19th Century long case clock, with brass dial. €400

*344 A 19th Century opaline glass paraffin lamp with globe, (globe damaged). €100

*345 Late 19th Century opaline glass paraffin lamp, with globe missing. €10

*346 A late 19th Century paraffin lamp. €80

Room 5 Cabinet 17

*347 Six assorted die cast models of British buses. €30

*348 Four Matchbox die cast car models in mint condition, complete with box; 

Models 4, 8, 40 and 45. 
€75

*349 Four Matchbox die cast car models, in mint condition complete with box; 

Models 23 ,46, 64, and 71.
€75

*350 Four Matchbox die cast car models, in mint condition complete with box; 

Models 4, 48, 59 and 61.
€75

*351 Four Matchbox die cast car models, in mint condition complete with box; 

Models 7, 32, 33 and 66.
€75

*352 Nine die cast models of toy buses. €15

*353 Scale 1/18, a Burago die cast model of a 1961 Porsche 356. €25

*354 An assorted collection of toy train sets. €50

*355 Scale 1/16, a Polistil Tonka die cast model of a Porsche 911. €20

*356 Scale 1/18, a Burago die cast model of a Mercedes Benz 300SL. €25

*357 Scale 1/24, two Majorette die cast models; Ford GT 40. €35

*358 Scale 1/18, a Burago die cast model of a 1957 Ferrari Testarossa 250. €25

*359 An assortment of Hornby and Lima toy railway and train carriages. €30

*360 A collection of ten Swatches (never worn), with original case. €180

*361 Lot assorted Malta First Day Covers, covering the period 1960-1975. €100

*362 A lot of four Swatches (never worn), with original case. €90

Room 5

*363 A 19th Century Maltese frame. €15

*364 A late 19th Century English mahogany Secretaire. €100

*365 18th Century, St Bartolomeo, engraving. €600

*366 19th Century, Landscape with a Waterfall, oil on canvas, signed bottom left.

(Height:114 Width:63 )
€300

*367 A late 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt frame. €50
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*368 A late 19th Century English corner cabinet. €100

*369 A late 19th Century stained pine coffer. €90

*370 A matching pair of late 19th Century English mahogany framed upholstered 

armchairs, (with different upholstery).
€30

*371 A pair of 19th Century English mahogany framed chairs, with cane seat. €30

*372 A 19th Century mahogany desk, with leather top.

(Height:73 Width:175 Depth:91)
€500

*373 A 19th Century secretaire chest of drawers, veneered in walnut on tapered legs. €300

*374 A pair of 19th Century mahogany corners. €40

*375 19th Century gesso figures, in traditional costume, (one damaged).

(Height:35 Width:40 )
€100

*376 A pair of 20th Century two door display cabinets, on tapered legs. €100

*377 A set of three 19th Century English mahogany frame chairs, with cane seats. €30

*378 Eastern silk hall runner, with triple medallion design. €150

*379 A Persian carpet. €100

*380 Kashmir silk carpet, with pink border and central panel, with ornate scrolling 

foliage. 

(Width:265 Depth:180)

€200

*381 A 19th Century English D-end dining/side table, with two leaves. (Height:75 

Width:113 Depth:107)
€300

*382 Late 20th Century, a miniature Dining Room Diorama. €50

*383 A collection of Elvis Presley Movies colourised half Dollars, complete in box 

and Elvis 45 long play 'Ask Me' limited edition of 100.
€30

*384 A late 18th/early 19th Century large oak cabinet. €1,000

*385 A set of four 19th Century Maltese mahogany salon chairs, on turned front legs. €160

*386 A late 19th/early 20th Century English mahogany Butler's tray. €80

*387 A 20th Century Singer sewing machine. €30

*388 A 20th Century Singer sewing machine. €30

*389 A late 19th Century red deal stool.

(Height:79 )
€5

*390 A 19th Century English desk, with green leather top. €50

*391 Late 19th Century English mahogany card table. €500

*392 A 19th Century Maltese mahogany framed upholstered armchair. €140

*393 19th Century Maltese mahogany centre table, (tal-Biskuttin). €400

*394 A wooden model of a Maltese Kajjik. €200

*395 A wooden model of a Maltese Frejgatina. €200

*396 A late 19th Century English oak Tantalus, with brass fittings and three partly cut 

glass decanters with stoppers and mirror behind. 
€100

*397 Two empty boxes, labelled Grand Maître Marsovin. €5

*398 A late 19th Century Maltese pine tool box. €50
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*399 A pair of 19th Century English mahogany salon chairs, on turned legs. €50

*400 A pair of 19th Century gilt pelmets. €100

*401 Late 19th Century English writing table. €80

*402 A late 19th Century three piece china mantel clock and a pair of flower vases. €100

*403 19th Century cranberry glass paraffin lamp. €300

Room 5 Cabinet 14

*404 A brass wall light. €20

*405 A French style brass two branch wall light. €30

*406 19th Century cranberry glass water jug and a glass. €10

*407 20th Century coffee grinder. €5

Room 5 Cabinet 10

*408 19th Century glass epergne, with parts missing. €80

Room 5

*409 19th Century, Papier Mache' Lecce statuette of Our Lady of the Bounty, by 

Longo.
€3,500

*410 A set of nine 19th Century prints/engravings of Malta. €50

*411 A 20th Century Maltese lacework double bedspread. €200

*412 20th Century, Maltese Scenes, prints. €5

*413 A 19th Century English mahogany chair, with cane seat. €20

*414 19th Century, A Tree, pencil on paper. €30

*415 A set of three 19th Century prints of the Grand Masters of Malta, Prioress Dell' 

Ordine and Maltese Countryman, in Maltese frames.
€40

*416 A set of four signed prints by Richard Caruana and numbered 32/50 of the 

Maltese Veteran Officer, Maltese Fencible Artillery Gunner, Royal regiment of 

Malta and Malta Military Artificers, complete with Certificate in Verso.

€50

*417 A set of four 19th Century, Maltese Views, coloured engravings. €40

*418 A set of four 19th Century prints of Grand Masters. €10

*419 20th Century Maltese post cards, used, in Maltese frame. €10

*420 A pair, 19th Century Valletta Street Scenes, coloured engravings. €5

*421 A French style brass three branch wall light. €50

*422 A late 19th Century icon. €40

*423 A print, in a 19th Century Maltese frame. €20

*424 V.Gera, Portrait of Lady, oil on board, signed. €80

*425 19th Century, The Grand Harbour, coloured engraving. €20

*426 A 19th Century embossed mirror.

(Height:65 Width:37 )
€50

*427 A Guatemalan hand sewn poncho. €60

*428 A 1945 applique Mexican folk art wool child jacket. €35
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*429 20th Century Tri-ang original pedal car. €70

*430 A Skoda Service enamel sign. €50

*431 A British Made Tyres enamel sign. €50

*432 Late 19th Century black marble mantel clock. €50

*433 18th Century carved wood gilt frame. €200

*434 19th Century gilt mantel mirror.

(Height:173 Width:98 )
€300

*435 A 19th Century carved gilt pelmet. €100

*436 Late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental lantern. €20

*437 A 20th Century wooden chandelier. €80

*438 A 20th Century hall lantern. €50

*439 A late 20th Century glass chandelier. €30

*440 A late 20th Century black iron three branch chandelier. €50

*441 A 19th Century French three branch bronze chandelier. €100

*442 A 20th Century chandelier. €250

*443 Late 19th Century mantel clock. €30

*444 A 19th Century American clock, with Roman Numerals, in mahogany case. €40

*445 A pair of 19th Century French flower vases under glass dome, on a black plinth. €80

*446 A cranberry glass epergne, with three baskets and four flutes. €450

*447 Bells Old Scotch Whisky, advertising mirror. €20

*448 A Coca - Cola, advertising mirror. €20

*449 An Ales & Stouts, advertising mirror. €20

*450 A Martini Ross, adverting mirror. €30

*451 A Stillbrook, advertising mirror. €30

*452 A Teacher's Whiskey advertising mirror. €40

Room 5 Cabinet 15

*453 Old stone carved lion and squirrel. €30

*454 'Gea Yao' style water bowl, old green glazed. €30

*455 Blue glazed vase with peacock and flower design, Famille Rose vase with bird 

and flower design. 
€40

*456 White tea-pot hand painted in Famille Rose figure. €30

Room 5

*457 Three brass tea-pot and one brass scales. €30

*458 Hand painted wood bowl and pepper mill. €20

*459 16th Century hand-painted plate. €780

*460 A Collection of stones, in a 19th Century mahogany display cabinet. €180

Room 5 Cabinet 17
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*461 A Polaroid 2000, instant photo camera, in original box. €30

Room 5

*462 A silver dressing set. €35

*463 A late 19th Century papier mache` carved wood statue of St. Joseph, on gesso 

base. 

(Height:118 )

€750

*464 19th Century brass and copper weighing scales. €80

*465 A French style Battle of Valmy sword. €150

*466 A Beagnoth Seax sword, (Thames Scramasax). €150

*467 An American Confederate Army short sword. €110

*468 K98 German Bayonet, (a very good quality reproduction). €60

*469 A Romanian 1st pattern (Type 1) bayonet, with scabbard, NX 7292. €60

*470 A Romanian 1st pattern (Type 1) bayonet, with scabbard. €50

*471 A bronze mould featuring Benito Mussolini. €150

Stairs

*472 19th Century English, A Castle by the River, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. €100

*473 19th Century English, A Castle by the River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame.
€100

*474 19th Century English, River Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. €100

*475 20th Century, A Maltese Hunter, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €180

*476 Jah Jameson, a Winter Coastal Scene, water colour, in ornate gilt frame, dated 

'99 and signed bottom right.

(Height:69 Width:92 )

€200

*477 19th Century, a Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:65 

Width:81 )
€200

*478 19th Century, Lake Scene with Trees, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:56 

Width:88 )
€200

*479 A set of five 19th Century Maltese Scenes, engravings, in Maltese frames. €50

*480 A 19th Century gilt mirror. €200

*481 19th Century, A Country Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:65 Width:80 )
€200

*482 A 19th Century carved wood bench. 

(Height:128 Width:96 Depth:45)
€200

*483 19th Century, The Chess Players, signed E Lucena, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame.

(Height:81 Width:66 )

€400

*484 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas stuck on board, 

in gilt frame.

(Height:52 Width:59 )

€400

*485 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of a Man in Traditional Costume, oil on 

canvas, in ornate frame. (Height:71 Width:60 )
€300
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*486 Robert Van Cauwenberghe (1905-1985), Portrait of a Belgian Lady, signed and 

dated 1941.

(Height:77 Width:65 )

€800

*487 Late 19th Century, A Heraldic Coat of Arms, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:117 Width:92 )
€400

*488 19th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas. 

(Height:87 Width:72 )
€100

*489 Du Moncel (1821-1884), The Grand Harbour, engraving. €1,750

*490 A late 19th Century two handle earthenware water vessel. €20

*491 19th Century glazed earthenware water vessel. €15

*492 A 19th Century two handle earthenware jar. €5

*493 A 19th Century white marble merise, with pestle. €20

*494 18th Century Maltese marble merise. €20

*495 19th Century two handle earthenware jar. €5

*496 19th Century two handle earthenware jar. €5

*497 A 19th Century earthenware water vessel. €20

Corridor

*498 George Matthaus Seutter (1647-1756), a Map of the Maltese Islands, copper 

engraving.

(Height:77 Width:84 )

€1,950

*499 Antonio Francesco Lucini (1610-1661), Map of Valletta, steel engraving. €500

*500 19th Century, Port of Marseille, coloured engraving.

(Height:64 Width:79 )
€50

*501 A 19th Century print, The Monument to Grand Master Adrian Wignacourt. 

(Height:45 Width:33 )
€150

*502 A 19th Century print, The Monument to Grand Master Lascaris. (Height:45 

Width:33 )
€150

*503 19th Century, The Naval Squadron in the Grand Harbour, lithograph by 

Brocktorff. 
€360

*504 Francesco Zimelli [?], Costumes of the Order of St John, engravings.  

(Height:57 Width:42 )
€1,450

*505 18th Century, The Grand Masters of Malta, engraving. €80

*506 18th Century, Heraldic Symbols of the Knights, print. (Height:41 Width:44 ) €170

*507 18th Century, Dragutt, ink on glass. €50

*508 Alexis Hubert Jaillot (1632-1712), Map of Malta, engraving, in olive wood 

frame.

(Height:77 Width:106 )

€3,400

*509 A F G De Palmeus, Topographical Map describing 'The Sovereign Principality of 

the Islands of Malta and Gozo', compiled from surveys made by the order of the 

Grand Officers, dated 1751.

€3,600

*510 A pair of 19th Century mahogany altered side tables, (tal-Biskuttin). €220

*511 An 18th Century Maltese chestnut coffer, with top replaced. €300

Entrance Hall
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*512 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Bighi, watercolour, signed bottom right. 

(Height:28 Width:33 )
€80

*513 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Tower Clock in Vittoriosa, signed bottom 

left. 
€80

*514 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dghajsa tal-Latini, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. 

(Height:31 Width:27 )

€80

*515 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Mdina, watercolour, signed bottom right. 

(Height:30 Width:36 )
€80

*516 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), View of St Pauls Bay, water colour, signed. 

(Height:46 Width:57 )
€80

*517 H. Blackman, The Grand Harbour, watercolour, signed. €300

*518 G. Schranz (1794-1882), Sailing Ships in the Grand Harbour, water colour.

(Height:30 Width:38 )
€2,500

*519 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Valletta from Manoel Island, watercolour, 

signed bottom left. 

(Height:28 Width:33 )

€100

*520 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), St Johns' co-Cathedral, signed bottom left. 

(Height:31 Width:28 )
€80

*521 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dghajsa tal-Latini, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. 

(Height:35 Width:29 )

€80

*522 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Ta' Liesse Valletta, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. 

(Height:30 Width:36 )

€80

 End of  Auction Session Number 2

Auction Session 3  -  Thursday, October 29 2015 at 4:30 pm

Entrance Hall

*523 A late 19th Century English Monks Bench.

(Height:107 Width:106 Depth:47)
€300

*524 A 20th Century English games table. €100

*525 19th Century Maltese mahogany centre table, (tal-Biskuttin). €600

*526 A pair of late 17th Century Venetian Palace carved wood gilt lanterns. €20,000

*527 A pair of large 19th Century bronze Chinese temple vases.

(Height:58 )
€300

Room 4

*528 Matthaus Merian (1593-1650), Map of Valletta, engraving.

(Height:51 Width:58 )
€600

*529 19th Century, a Biblical Scene, oil on copper. 

(Height:104 Width:71 )
€500

*530 Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), Istamboul Travel Album Scene, print. €250

*531 19th Century, A Hero of the Order of St John, by P Cuschieri, lithograph.

(Height:69 Width:56 )
€100
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*532 Raimondo Scoppa (1820-1890), Fishermen on shore, with Vesuvius in the 

background, oil on panel, signed bottom left. 
€350

*533 Early 18th Century, The Immaculate Conception, oil on canvas, in period frame. 

(Height:123 Width:95 )
€400

*534 19th Century, Biblical Scene, oil on copper. 

(Height:104 Width:71 )
€500

*535 Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), Istamboul Travel Album Scene, print. €250

*536 19th Century, A Hero of the Order of St John, by P Cuschieri, lithograph.

(Height:66 Width:55 )
€100

*537 A maiolica jug and goblet. €150

*538 After Mattia Preti (1613-1699), St Peter and St Paul being led to their 

Martyrdom, oil on canvas.

(Height:114 Width:164 )

€9,800

*539 Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), Istamboul Travel Album Scene, print. €250

*540 17th Century, Nativity with adoring Saint, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:76 Width:85 )
€500

*541 18th Century, St John, oil on canvas, in oval frame. €1,500

*542 Amadeo Preziosi (1816-1882), Istamboul Travel Album Scene, print. €250

*543 Late 18th Century, St Peter, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:109 Width:83 )
€1,500

*544 Late 19th/early 20th Century, Still Life with Fruit, oil on canvas, signed bottom 

right. 

(Height:90 Width:105 )

€800

*545 Bottega of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), A Philosopher, oil on canvas, in period 

frame.

(Height:101 Width:151 )

€9,800

*546 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Miracle of the Youth of Nain, oil on canvas. €300

*547 Giovanni Orlandi, Map of Malta, The Great Siege, Rome, 1602, [similar one 

published in Maps of Malta by Albert Ganado & Maurice Agius Vadala`, p. 84].

(Height:61 Width:78 )

€6,000

*548 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Holy Family resting during the Flight to Egypt, 

oil on canvas.
€300

Room 4 Cabinet

*549 A Caltagirone maiolica water jug. €60

*550 A Caltagirone maiolica wet jar. €60

*551 A 19th Century maiolica albarello. €250

*552 A Caltagirone maiolica water jug. €60

*553 A Caltagirone maiolica wet jar. €70

*554 A 19th Century ceramic plate. €100

*555 A Caltagirone maiolica pilgrim's water vessel. €50

*556 A Caltagirone maiolica albarello. €70

*557 A pair of late 19th Century Sicilian maiolica oil lamps. €100

*558 A late 19th/early 20th Century Sicilian maiolica albarello. €500
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*559 A 19th Century blue and white Oriental ceramic plate. €100

*560 A Caltagirone maiolica pilgrim's water vessel. €30

*561 A Caltagirone maiolica two handle water vessel. €80

*562 A pair of Caltagirone maiolica albarelli. €100

*563 A Caltagirone maiolica albarello. €60

*564 A Caltagirone maiolica two handle vase. €30

*565 A Caltagirone maiolica water jug. €50

*566 19th Century blue and white ceramic plate. €100

*567 A pair of small Caltagirone maiolica albarelli. €100

*568 A Caltagirone maiolica albarello. €70

*569 A Caltagirone maiolica vase. €50

*570 A maiolica water jug. €250

*571 A pair of 19th Century Sicilian maiolica two handle vases, (damaged). 

(Height:25 Width:21 )
€400

*572 Late 19th/early 20th Century Sicilian maiolica plate. €700

*573 Late 17th/early 18th Century maiolica spice container. €400

*574 A late 19th Century maiolica bocca, with Coat of Arms of Minivn.

(Height:19 )
€100

*575 Late 19th/early 20th Century Cantagalli plate. €120

*576 A pair of 19th Century two handle water jars. €100

*577 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica dish, with Putto. (Width:29 ) €800

*578 Late 18th/early 19th Century maiolica plate. €80

*579 Late 18th/early 19th Century Sicilian maiolica water vessel. €40

Corridor

*580 19th Century, Auberge de Castille, by Brocktorff, print. €360

*581 19th Century, The Naval Squadron in the Grand Harbour, lithograph by 

Brocktorff.

(Height:32 Width:40 )

€360

*582 19th Century, The Governor's Palace, lithograph, by Brocktorff. €360

Room 4 Cabinet

*583 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:25 ) €632

*584 A pair of albarellos. €600

*585 An 18th Century maiolica wet jar. €345

*586 Late 18th/early 19th Century ceramic plate. €80

*587 An 18th Century Sicilian maiolica wet jar. €80

Room 1

*588 19th Century, Night Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:65 Width:42 )
€220
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*589 20th Century, Chapel Scene, watercolour, signed bottom left and dated 1924.

(Height:46 Width:39 )
€100

*590 19th Century, Sailing Boat in Harbour, oil on board, in ornate frame. (Height:31 

Width:36 )
€140

*591 19th Century, a Genre Scene, oil on board. (Height:30 Width:37 ) €280

*592 A 19th Century bronze plaque, with Greek figures. (Height:39 Width:39 ) €50

*593 19th Century, Flemish Genre Scene with Figures, in ornate gilt frame. (Height:43 

Width:38 )
€100

*594 19th Century Flemish, Country Folk, oil on canvas and board, in gilt frame.

(Height:31 Width:28 )
€100

*595 Late 19th Century, Portrait of a Girl, oil on board, in gilt frame. €30

*596 19th Century, Mother & Child by the River, oil on board, in ornate gilt frame. 

(Height:35 Width:31 )
€300

Room 1 Cabinet G-13

*597 A set of twelve 19th Century bisque figurines, representing each month of the 

year.

(Height:12 )

€200

*598 A pair of 20th Century Royal Crown Derby bone china, candle holders. €40

*599 A 20th Century porcelain figurine, with Musicians.

(Height:13 Width:15 )
€80

*600 A 20th Century porcelain figure of a Lady, playing musical instrument.

(Height:19 )
€40

*601 20th Century porcelain figure of a Lady. 

(Height:18 )
€40

*602 A late 20th Century French porcelain figure of a Gallant holding a Rabbit, 

(damaged).

(Height:19 )

€5

*603 Sixteen 20th Century china porcelain flowers. €50

*604 A late 19th/early 20th Century French porcelain cup, with saucer. €100

*605 Two late 19th Century French porcelain cups, with saucers. €200

*606 A porcelain cigarette holder, with small ash trays. €80

Room 1

*607 19th Century, River Scene with Trees, oil on canvas. (Height:56 Width:87 ) €100

*608 18th Century, St Jerome, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €1,500

*609 Late 18th/early 19th Century, embroidered image of St Dominic, surrounded by 

Putti. 
€180

*610 Late 18th Century, The Ecstasy of St Joseph of Copertino, oil on panel. 

(Height:58 Width:48 )
€300

*611 Late 18th Century, St Francis De Paul, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:40 Width:32 )
€140

*612 A 19th Century Icon. €200

*613 Late 17th/early 18th Century, St John Baptising Jesus, oil on copper, in ornate 

gilt frame. 

(Height:32 Width:27 )

€300
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*614 A late 18th Century ebonised ten drawer cabinet on stand, with centred door, 

inlaid with ivory and pietra dura.

(Height:140 Width:108 Depth:41)

€800

*615 18th Century, A Philosopher, oil on canvas.

(Height:74 Width:61 )
€1,000

*616 18th Century, The Holy Trinity, oil on canvas.

(Height:70 Width:57 )
€300

*617 Late 18th Century, Madonna with The Infant Jesus and St John the Baptist, oil on 

canvas. 

(Height:63 Width:49 )

€450

*618 18th Century, Holy Mary, Baby Jesus and St Anne, oil on canvas. 

(Height:38 Width:32 )
€700

*619 Late 18th Century, St Gabriel, oil on canvas stuck on panel. 

(Height:34 Width:29 )
€120

*620 18th Century, The Virgin Mary and Infant Jesus, oil on copper.

(Height:28 Width:23 )
€200

*621 19th Century, after Matteo Di Giovanni, Madonna and Child, on wood. €250

*622 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:18 Width:14 ) €450

*623 18th Century Maltese, The Death of St Francis of Assisi, oil on canvas.

(Height:122 Width:92 )
€400

*624 18th Century, The Immaculate Conception, oil on canvas.

(Height:125 Width:98 )
€400

*625 A 19th Century French porcelain vase, with lid. €80

*626 19th Century Secretaire a Abattant. €1,000

*627 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Last Supper, oil on canvas. 

(Height:120 Width:147 )
€1,000

*628 18th Century, Mystical Marriage of St Catherine of Alexandra, oil on canvas.

(Height:116 Width:93 )
€2,900

*629 18th Century, St Carlo Borromeo, oil on canvas.

(Height:115 Width:88 )
€600

*630 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), The Grand Harbour, oil on board, signed 

bottom right. 

(Height:25 Width:58 )

€5,000

*631 A 19th Century Boulle Bonheur du jour, ebonised wood with tortoiseshell and 

brass inlay, two doors centred with porcelain mounts, on cabriole legs. 

(Height:132 Width:73 Depth:49)

€500

*632 19th Century, A Preacher, oil on board.

(Height:27 Width:22 )
€80

*633 18th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on wood. 

(Height:24 Width:20 )
€100

*634 A Russian silver icon, in an oak frame, on stand. €220

*635 Late 18th/early 19th Century, A Saint, oil on copper, in gilt frame. €380

*636 18th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on canvas.

(Height:74 Width:59 )
€300

*637 Late 18th/early 19th Century, image of Volto Santo on silk, in a richly carved 

wood gilt oval frame. 
€400

*638 19th Century ivory Crucifix. €500
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*639 18th Century, Moses and the Miracle of the Water, oil on canvas. €800

*640 18th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on canvas in oval gilded frame. 

(Height:75 Width:63 )
€400

*641 A pair, 18th Century French, Portraits of a Gallant and a Lady in Traditional 

Costume, oil on glass. 
€100

*642 A late 19th Century Oriental presentation vase. (Height:57 ) €100

*643 Late 18th Century Northern European, The Apparition of the Shepherds, oil on 

canvas. 

(Height:44 Width:63 )

€1,250

Room 1 Cabinet 1

*644 An 18th Century tabernacle.

(Height:51 Width:51 Depth:35)
€1,700

*645 A 19th Century chalice, with paten. €200

*646 A 19th Century French 1st titre silver chalice. €2,000

*647 A miniature Bible, 1851. 

(Height:6 )
€20

*648 Silver gilt art deco chalice in Gothic manner, depicting a Maltese eight pointed 

cross. 
€1,500

*649 A 19th Century French silver (950) Cathedral Chalice, with paten.  €1,700

*650 A Victorian sterling silver box by Levi & Salman, Birmingham, c. 1901, (approx. 

weight of silver 28g).

(Height:2 Width:5 )

€120

*651 Late 19th Century, 9ct gold Pectoral Cross of the Metropolitan Chapter of Mdina, 

complete with its original cord. 
€800

*652 19th Century silver ecclesiastical lantern, Rome, Vatican State. €490

*653 19th Century French 1st titre silver chalice, in original case, by Falconet. €1,850

*654 Two late 19th/early 20th Century Holy Host holders. €20

*655 A reliquary, in a two door Gothic style frame. €50

*656 Two late 19th/early 20th Century Holy Host holders. €20

*657 A mother of pearl Christ on the Cross. €120

*658 19th Century, silver Torah holder, with Rome hall marks. €450

*659 A 19th Century silver Crucifix. €240

*660 19th Century solid silver Holy Water font.

(Height:26 )
€500

*661 19th Century silver Madonna del Pilar. €500

*662 A pair of late 18th Century silver flower holders. €100

*663 Four 19th Century religious plaques. €20

*664 A silver gilt chalice and paten. €650

*665 An oval reliquary. 

(Height:26 Width:21 )
€80

*666 A 19th Century gold embroidered on white lame' baptismal robe, with bonnet. €150
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*667 An 18th Century ivory Crucifix.

(Height:38 )
€230

*668 A 20th Century Holy Host container. €40

*669 An early 19th Century ivory Crucifix, with tortoiseshell inlay and ivory mounts.  

(Height:66 Width:38 )
€1,900

*670 A 19th Century procession cross. €140

*671 An 18th Century ivory Crucifix. 

(Height:61 )
€800

*672 A 19th Century terracotta figure of Maria Dolorosa. 

(Height:43 )
€1,000

Room 1

*673 19th Century Dutch, an Old Couple, oil on board, in gilt frame. (Height:44 

Width:37 )
€100

*674 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century porcelain plaques, Lady holding a fan and 

a Lady playing the tambourine, in ornate frame. 

(Height:57 Width:41 )

€2,500

*675 A 19th Century Icon of Christ. (Height:36 Width:31 ) €400

*676 Late 18th Century, Madonna of the Rosary and Child, coloured steel engraving, 

in carved wood gilt frame.
€80

*677 A 19th Century Icon. 

(Height:31 Width:27 )
€300

Room 1 Cabinet G-14

*678 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Fione. €40

*679 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Rebecca. €40

*680 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Coralie. €40

*681 20th Century Coalport bone china, Ladies of Fashion, Tender Thoughts. €40

*682 A 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china figurine. €40

*683 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Kristy. €40

*684 20th Century bone china, figure of a Lady, with a dog. €40

*685 20th Century Royal Worcester bone china, Figure of a Lady, Charity. €40

*686 20th Century Royal Worcester bone china, figure of a Lady. €40

*687 20th Century Coalport bone china, Margaret. €40

*688 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Sunday Best. €40

*689 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Clarinda. €40

*690 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Lady Pamela. €40

*691 20th Century Royal Doulton bone china, Spring Fair. €40

Room 1

*692 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in a carved wood oval 

frame.

(Height:133 Width:117 )

€4,000

Room 1 Cabinet 18
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*693 A 19th Century wood snuff box. €25

*694 Pair of coconut wood chop sticks, mounted with pearls and silver. €30

*695 A late 19th/early 20th Century Middle Eastern silver wrist band. €50

*696 Swarovski 'Diamanta' 38cm choker, in original gift box. €250

*697 A 20th Century yellow gold 750 (18ct) powder box, (approx. 135g of 18ct yellow 

gold in total).
€3,000

*698 A 19th Century Maltese gold filigree brooch. €800

*699 A Lebet & Fils gold pocket watch. €1,000

*700 19th Century Maltese filigree necklace. €1,500

*701 A 19th Century Maltese gold necklace. €500

*702 A 19th Century 18ct gold bangle, (approx. weight 66.3g). €1,500

*703 Large mother of Pearl pendant mounted in silver (925) chain. €90

*704 A pair of 19th Century Maltese gold filigree earrings and a gold filigree pendant. €800

*705 A Movado (late 1950) 18ct gold Men's watch. €400

*706 A Rolex (2811) steel, black chronograph watch, with Arabic numerals and green 

leather strap, SN: 153577, c. 1940. 
€8,800

*707 A Baume & Mercier (Geneve) gold Men's watch. €700

*708 A Rolex Ladies' watch in 18ct yellow gold with croco strap, Ref: 4113/8, SN: 

2391098.
€2,000

*709 A steel Rolex Prince Jumping Hours -/+, (1491), SN: 017737, with leather strap, 

c. 1930.
€12,300

*710 A 20th Century bracelet, with lucky charms. €100

*711 Two silver peacocks, on wooden stand. €700

*712 1070.95ct pear cut emerald gemstone (certified by the Gemmological Lab USA). €450

*713 An emerald gemstone. €550

*714 School of Faberge egg, gold plated, on solid silver and cloisonne`. €85

*715 A large 18ct gold cameo brooch, (approx. weight 9.5g). €260

*716 A 19th Century brooch. €35

*717 A silver filigree brooch, mounted with a very fine cameo. €20

*718 A round yellow gold brooch, with a large faceted amethyst stone, surrounded by 

pearls.
€950

*719 A Maltese silver cross, hallmarked Joseph Cassar, 1952. €20

*720 A late 19th Century brooch. €90

*721 A gold Remontoir fob watch, Geneve. €160

*722 A ring, with a violet gem stone. €70

*723 A 19th Century silver pocket watch. €25

*724 A ring, with five old cut diamonds. €500

*725 A pair of gold earrings. €89
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*726 Sterling silver ring (size 7) with 1.06ct Tanzanite. €50

*727 Sterling silver ring (size 8) with 2.51ct ruby and diamond. €50

*728 Sterling silver earrings with 1.26ct ruby. €50

*729 Sterling silver earrings with 4.72ct blue Topaz solitaire. €50

*730 Sterling silver ring (size 8) with 3.29ct blue Topaz. €50

*731 A late 19th/early 20th Century Maltese 18ct gold filigree Cross Pendant, 

complete with a gold chain. 
€1,800

*732 A 20th Century mosaic cross.

(Height:7 )
€120

*733 A parcel of three pieces 60ct oval cut green quartz. €150

*734 A 46.20ct round Tibetan turquoise gem. €40

*735 191.49 purple to pink Brazilian amethyst. €250

*736 31.7ct apple green amethyst. €80

*737 28.15ct aquamarine African quartz. €80

*738 44.17ct, a pair, Brazilian golden orange citrine. €60

*739 A 27.1ct pink topaz. €70

*740 50ct Tibetan Lapis Lazuli tear drop shape. €40

*741 27.50ct blue topaz. €70

*742 A collection of nine Maltese gold miniatures. €25

*743 A collection of four Maltese handmade filigree brooches. €20

*744 A 19th Century French silver scent or make up container.

(Height:6 )
€150

*745 Pair of Emporio Armani cufflinks. €40

*746 A 19th Century silver miniature rosary box. (Width:4 ) €150

*747 A 19th Century 10 ct. gold fob watch. €140

*748 A 19th Century jade bangle. €60

*749 A 19th Century jade bangle. €45

*750 Jaeger LeCoultre for Hermes, eight day traveller watch, c. 1960. €1,000

*751 Jaeger LeCoultre, eight day traveller watch. €500

*752 Two gold rings with white, red and blue stones. €40

*753 A Turchini ring, with red stone. €25

*754 A late 19th Century gold and silver dress ring, with yellow stones. €50

*755 A white gold eternity ring, with rosettes. €30

*756 A gold chain bracelet. €90

*757 A 9ct gold square signet ring. €20

*758 A wedding ring. €20
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*759 Two 19th Century aquatints, 'Fort Ricazoli' and 'Vue Generale de la Tour des 

Geants'. 

(Height:21 Width:27 )

€50

*760 A late 19th Century brooch, with diamonds. €1,000

*761 Late 19th Century ring, with two diamonds. €4,000

*762 A pair of late 19th Century earrings, with diamonds. €90

*763 A late 19th/early 20th Century diamond trilogy ring. €2,500

*764 A late 19th Century brooch, with diamonds. €120

*765 A late 19th Century ring, with diamonds. €100

*766 A late 19th Century brooch with diamonds. €900

*767 A late 19th Century Maltese gold bracelet. €300

*768 A gold brooch, with cameo. €30

*769 A gold ring. €40

*770 A dress ring. €100

*771 A brooch, with key and padlock. €40

*772 A gold locket and chain. €60

*773 A gold brooch, with two stones. €30

*774 A large square purple ring. €80

 End of  Auction Session Number 3

Auction Session 4  -  Friday, October 30 2015 at 4:30 pm

Room 1

*775 A four seater upholstered sofa and four armchairs. €180

*776 A 19th Century maiolica charger. €300

*777 A 19th Century Victorian silver salver, by C. B., c. 1887.

(Width:34 )
€800

*778 A 19th Century English needlework table.

(Height:72 Width:59 Depth:39)
€300

*779 19th Century English silver salver. €500

*780 19th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, marble. 

(Height:57 Width:43 )
€280

Room 3

*781 Late 18th Century, The Farmhand, oil on board, in gilt frame.

(Height:36 Width:52 )
€300

*782 Late 19th Century, Portrait of an Infant, oil on board. €30

*783 19th Century, Lady holding a Candle, oil on copper, in ornate frame. €100

*784 18th Century Italian, Landscape with a Stream and Tree in the Foreground, oil on 

canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:53 Width:42 )
€300
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*785 19th Century, An Elderly Couple, oil on canvas, in ebonised frame.

(Height:28 Width:33 )
€100

*786 19th Century, a Farmhouse with Trees, oil on board. (Height:36 Width:34 ) €200

*787 A 19th Century alabaster figure of Madonna & Child. 

(Height:27 )
€1,000

Room 3 Cabinet G-15

*788 A set of eight Coalport bone china 'Montrose Blue' cups with saucers. €160

*789 Three 19th Century French china flower vases and a pair of small vases. €20

*790 A set of four 19th Century Koppelsdorf Nord porcelain figures.

(Height:10 )
€100

*791 Assorted lot of six plates. €35

Room 3

*792 19th Century, Family in Traditional Costume by the Lake, oil on canvas. 

(Height:56 Width:68 )
€400

Room 3 Cabinet 2

*793 A coin album of 100 nations, limited edition of 10000 sets. €150

*794 A collection of mint British stamps from the 1990s. €60

*795 A collection of mint British stamps, ranging from 1980 to 1995. €60

*796 25th Anniversary Malta Independent, silver coin issued by the Central Bank of 

Malta. 
€45

*797 A gold plated coin, to commemorate the Canadian Papal visit in 1984, issued by 

the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops. 
€25

*798 Two King Edward VII penny sets. €70

*799 A collection of twenty four King Edward VII crowns and half crowns.  €400

*800 A King Edward VII three penny set. €70

*801 A Malta EU Accession silver ingot, issued by Lombard Bank. €80

*802 A complete set of the first edition of the Maltese decimal currency, issued by the 

Central Bank of Malta in May 1972. 
€50

*803 A complete mint Malta decimal coin proof set, issued by the Central Bank of 

Malta, 1976.
€40

*804 A set of 1972 first Maltese coins, by the Central Bank of Malta. €50

*805 A coin commemorating the 1951 Festival of Britain. €30

*806 Two 24 carat German clad ingots. €90

*807 A 25c coin, commemorating the first anniversary of the Republic of Malta. €3

*808 Five silver coins from Hungary and Austria, including a square coin. €100

*809 A Byzantine Empire VI Century coin. €60

*810 A rare collection of five Malta Civil Service COOP tokens. €100

*811 De Rohan silver 2 Scudi coin, 1796. €250

*812 A collection of Queen Victoria Crowns and Florins. €600

*813 A small collection of British coins. €50
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*814 An 1889 Queen Victoria silver coin. €50

*815 Lm20 gold coin issued by the Central Bank of Malta, 1974. €50

*816 A rare1966 gold medal issued by the Sovereign Order of St John of Jerusalem, 

Commemorating 400 years of the capital city of Malta, Valletta.
€300

*817 Two Queen Victoria (one Old Head) half crowns, King Edward VII half crown 

and a Queen Elizabeth penny. 
€70

*818 A 1951 George VI five shillings coin. €20

*819 A silver coin, commemorating the 25 years of the coronation of the Mosta statue 

and 50 years from the dogma of Assumption of Our Lady. 
€40

*820 A five pound silver proof. €40

*821 A 2008 Malta Euro coin set, in presentation box. €50

*822 Ten assorted lot of uncirculated coins- King George VI & Queen Elizabeth II and 

1965 Churchill crown uncirculated. 
€30

*823 Nine Mexican crowns. €100

*824 1796, Grand Master De Rohan two scudi coin. €100

*825 11th–13th Century rare coin collection of 76 coins of the Crusader states, 

including coins of the First Crusade of the Kingdom of Jerusalem, the county of 

Tripoli, the Norman Kings, Antioch and Achaea, Armenia and Cyprus, the Latin 

Empire after 1204 and  Nicaea and Thessalonica. Most of the coins were 

exhibited by Heritage Malta. 

€2,200

*826 Two Italian bronze coins. €60

*827 An assorted lot of Queen Elizabeth pennies. €10

*828 A Byzantine coin. €50

*829 A very rare £10 note (out of circulation) circulated without serial number, 

including a letter issued by the Bank of England confirming authenticity. 
€5,000

*830 Assorted lot of 14 coins, half crowns, quarter dollar and a French Franc. €120

*831 British 1993 coin set commemorating the Royal wedding. €15

*832 An 1817 King George III half sovereign. €150

*833 A George III half crown, 1818. €80

*834 A King George V half sovereign. €80

*835 A collection of fifteen Queen Victoria two shilling coins. €110

*836 An album collection with original/authentic worldwide matchbox covers 

(original), 1930s,40s,50s etc.
€80

*837 Complete sets of matchboxes from around Europe, incl. BOAC on board free 

matchbooks set from the 1950s & 60s.
€50

Room 3

*838 A 19th Century silvered oil lamp. €300

*839 A Maltese silver plated oil lamp. €120

Room 3 Cabinet G-17

*840 Three Maltese silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, by Tonna, 1876. €100

*841 A collection of 19th Century Maltese silver spoons. €80
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*842 A complete set of six Maltese silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, by Tonna, mint 

marks Antonio Lupi, 1899.
€100

*843 Three Maltese silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, by Francesco Sacca, 1853. €100

*844 Six 19th Century Maltese silver teaspoons. €90

*845 A complete set of six Maltese silver forks by Alfredo Vassallo Cremona, 1866, 

mint marks Gio Batta Naudi, 1876.
€290

*846 A set of six 19th Century Maltese silver forks. €60

*847 Four 18th Century Maltese silver matching spoons. €60

*848 Four 18th Century Maltese silver matching forks. €60

*849 A 19th Century Maltese silver fork and spoon. €10

*850 A set of six 19th Century Maltese silver tea spoons, with matching marks (GT). €40

*851 Seven 19th Century Maltese silver forks. €70

*852 Six 19th Century silver dessert forks, six 19th Century soup spoons, six 19th 

Century dessert spoons, six 19th Century coffee spoons, and six 19th Century 

forks, depicting shell motifs, (weight 1530g).

€900

*853 Nine English silver knives c. 1850, (approx. weight of silver 506g). €450

*854 Nine English silver forks, c. 1850, (approx. weight of silver 407g). €450

Room 3

*855 A late 18th Century blue and white ceramic plate, in ebonised frame. €80

*856 A pair of terracotta round plates, with figures of a Peasant Boy and Girl. €400

*857 17th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:122 Width:157 )
€15,000

*858 18th Century, a pair, Saints, oil on papier mache`, with papier mache` frame, [All 

proceeds from the sale of these paintings, including the Auctioneer's fee, will be 

donated to the Dar tal-Providenza].

(Width:57 )

€500

*859 A pair of 19th Century French vases, with a bouquet of flowers, under glass 

dome.
€150

*860 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Landscape with Figures, oil on canvas, in ornate 

frame.

(Height:70 Width:82 )

€300

*861 A 19th Century Collection of Fruits in a Basket, under glass dome, on a black 

plinth. 

(Height:50 Width:46 Depth:25)

€300

*862 A 19th Century English mahogany pedestal side board. €200

*863 A late 19th Century Oriental blue and white china hanging plate. €600

*864 20th Century, Still Life with Flowers, oil on canvas in ornate frame. 

(Height:91 Width:121 )
€100

*865 19th Century, Portrait of an Officer in Uniform, oil on canvas. (Height:96 

Width:76 )
€200

*866 Late 17th/early 18th Century, St Rocco, oil on canvas, in period frame.

(Height:83 Width:63 )
€1,000

*867 18th Century, The Holy Family, oil on canvas, in black and gilt frame.

(Height:59 Width:49 )
€2,000
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*868 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Madonna Presenting Child Jesus, drawing. €370

*869 18th Century silver Shield Shaped Tea Urn, by Henry Chawner, 1789. €1,000

*870 19th Century Maltese/Sicilian terracotta figures in traditional costumes, under 

glass dome.
€100

*871 A 19th Century one door Boulle cabinet. €1,000

*872 A late 19th Century gilt console table, with marble top and mirror.

(Height:325 Width:188 Depth:83)
€5,000

*873 19th Century French clock under glass dome, on gilt frame. €1,000

*874 18th Century, Sacred Heart of Jesus, oil on canvas.

(Height:111 Width:82 )
€500

*875 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Dghajsa tal-Latini at Night, watercolour, 

signed bottom right. 

(Height:39 Width:33 )

€80

*876 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Valletta from Manoel Island at Night, 

watercolour, signed bottom left.

(Height:33 Width:39 )

€80

*877 18th Century engraving, The Grand Harbour.

(Height:46 Width:59 )
€200

*878 Attributed to Giorgio Pullicino (1779-1851), Valletta and Floriana from St 

Julians, gouache.

(Height:23 Width:38 )

€4,000

*879 Girolamo Gianni (1837-1895), Italian Scene, oil. €500

*880 18th Century green and gilt Maltese clock, (tal-Lira), with Roman numerals. €5,000

*881 19th Century, St Lucian, under a glass dome. €100

*882 A 19th Century French one door Boulle cabinet.

(Height:108 Width:75 Depth:37)
€1,700

*883 An early 19th Century English silver Spirit Kettle, by Joseph Craddock & 

William Kerr Reid.
€1,500

*884 An 18th Century ebonised cabinet on bun feet, with bone and walnut inlay, on a 

matching stand. 
€800

*885 17th Century, Death of St Joseph, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:123 Width:155 )
€15,000

*886 Imperial Austrian clock, in original glass case. €900

*887 A 19th Century English walnut card table. 

(Height:72 Width:91 Depth:45)
€300

*888 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental flower vases. €250

*889 A pair, 20th Century painted chests of drawers, on cabriole legs.

(Height:63 Width:60 Depth:35)
€280

*890 A 20th Century Staffordshire Hen on Nest tureen. €100

*891 A 19th Century English walnut Pier cabinet. €300

*892 An assortment of silver items. €50

*893 A 20th Century Sterling silver (925) napkin holder. €30

*894 A Maltese silver Maltese Dghajsa, on black plinth. €40
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*895 An 18th century English George III pewter alms dish, c. 1740. €40

*896 A 20th Century English silver cigarette box. €10

*897 An assortment 19th Century English silver tableware, including a pen. €5

*898 Late 19th/early 20th Century English silver items. €30

*899 A pair of 19th Century English silver candle holders. €20

*900 A 19th Century silver filigree box. €420

*901 A pair of 19th Century English silver candlestick holder. €30

*902 A pair of 20th Century Oriental china water jugs. €20

*903 A 19th Century Anglo Indian carved rosewood davenport.

(Height:108 Width:64 Depth:63)
€300

*904 A 19th Century French ebonised eight drawer cabinet, with brass stringing, 

bronze mounts and a white marble top.

(Height:40 Width:74 )

€1,000

*905 A 19th Century black and gold lacquer sewing table.

(Height:75 Width:64 Depth:43)
€200

*906 An18th Century Maltese coffer. €400

*907 A pair of 19th Century mahogany corners, (adapted). €50

*908 A Persian carpet.

(Width:251 Depth:157)
€500

*909 A bronze figure of a Woman with a Child, on marble plinth, inscribed Moreau.

(Height:23 Width:22 Depth:16)
€1,100

*910 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century bronze flower vases. (Height:30 ) €240

*911 A 17th Century panelled coffer.

(Height:68 Width:147 Depth:50)
€300

*912 A late 19th Century Maltese small chest of three drawers, veneered in olive wood 

and fruit wood inlay, on cabriole legs.
€200

*913 A 19th Century English chest of drawers. 

(Height:87 Width:84 Depth:45)
€400

*914 A 19th Century Maltese small chest of three drawers, veneered in olive wood and 

fruit wood inlay, on tapered legs.
€200

*915 A 19th Century Chinese bronze jardiniere. (Height:30 Width:34 ) €200

*916 A 19th Century tortoiseshell Crucifix. 

(Height:57 )
€500

*917 A Cantagalli vase. €350

*918 A 19th Century mahogany console table, with marble top €180

*919 A pair of late 19th Century white ice jugs with lids, by I.T Close, one damaged. €250

Room 3 Cabinet G-18

*920 A late 19th Century silvered tea set, comprising a tea pot, milk jug and sugar 

basin.
€300

*921 A late 19th Century English silver brush, with De Rohan coin. €80

*922 19th Century, Continental silver and cut glass urn, with lid. (Height:25 ) €500

*923 19th Century silver milk jug. €30
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*924 A 19th Century silver buckle. €50

*925 A sterling silver four piece cruet set. €380

*926 A set of four 19th Century silver round napkin ring holders. €40

*927 A pair of late 19th Century English silver candle holders. €20

*928 A pair of late 19th Century English silver candle sticks. €30

*929 A silvered Hanukkah Menorah. 

(Height:23 Width:27 )
€30

*930 A 19th Century English Victorian solid silver taper stick, by John Lowe, Chester 

1877. 

(Height:12 )

€60

*931 A 19th Century Maltese silver embossed small tray, with Grand Master Perellos 

Coat of Arms. 
€30

*932 A late 19th Century English silver tea/coffee set, comprising a coffee and tea pot, 

milk jug and a sugar basin.
€300

Room 3

*933 Late 17th/early 18th Century, St Francis, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:105 Width:74 )
€2,000

*934 A 19th Century wax baby Jesus under glass dome, on a gilt plinth. €1,000

*935 A 20th Century English Edward VIII large silver salver by James R Ogden & Co, 

London 1936. 

(Width:47 )

€900

*936 A 19th Century English mahogany extendable dining table. €350

*937 A 19th Century English mahogany tea table. €280

*938 A late 19th Century English mahogany occasional table. €30

*939 A 19th Century French extendable table. €300

*940 20th Century porcelain, Lady playing the Harp, with two Gallants by the 

fireplace.
€1,000

*941 A 19th Century Boulle centre table, with centre drawer, brass mounts, on 

cabriole legs, with satyr mask mounts. 

(Height:77 Width:149 Depth:88)

€1,000

*942 A 19th Century Isnic ceramic charger. (Width:47 ) €500

*943 Late 17th Century, St Rose of Lima, oil on canvas. 

(Height:153 Width:117 )
€2,000

*944 18th Century, Mythological Scene, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.

(Height:159 Width:134 )
€350

*945 An early 19th Century Icon of St George. (Height:31 Width:25 ) €400

*946 A 19th Century Icon, A Male Saint. (Height:24 Width:20 ) €400

*947 A 19th Century Icon, St Michael and other Saints. (Height:27 Width:22 ) €400

*948 Late 18th/early 19th Century, The Holy Family resting during the Flight to Egypt, 

oil on glass.
€200

*949 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Sacred Heart of Jesus, oil on glass. €200

*950 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Our Lady of Sorrows, oil on glass. €200

*951 A 19th Century Castelli maiolica charger. (Width:35 ) €800
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*952 An 18th Century carved wood ebonised frame.

(Height:58 Width:53 )
€80

*953 Portrait of an English Gentleman, oil on canvas. €500

*954 Late 19th Century, an Interior Scene with Dogs, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt 

frame.

(Height:46 Width:46 )

€300

*955 A 17th Century wooden sculpture of Our Lady & Child. 

(Height:19 )
€300

Room 3 Cabinet G-19

*956 A Victorian silver fruit bowl. €1,200

*957 A 19th Century English silver bowl, by Walker & Hall, Sheffield. €1,200

*958 A 19th Century English silver champagne basket. €800

*959 A 19th Century Oriental silver bowl. €200

Room 3

*960 Late 17th/early 18th Century, Still Life with Fruit and Vegetables in a cane 

basket with Dead Game, oil on canvas.

(Height:96 Width:122 )

€800

*961 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child.

(Height:37 Width:27 )
€400

*962 A 19th Century Icon, with Three Byzantine Saints. (Height:31 Width:24 ) €200

*963 A 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child. (Height:23 Width:18 ) €500

*964 A 19th Century Russian Icon. (Height:31 Width:26 ) €200

*965 A late 18th/early 19th Century Icon, The Virgin & Child.

(Height:29 Width:25 )
€600

*966 A late 19th Century Icon, Virgin & Child. (Height:20 Width:17 ) €400

*967 George Morland (1763-1804), Fishermen by the Seashore, watercolour, signed 

bottom left. 
€500

*968 18th Century, Genre Scene, oil on canvas, in ornate frame.

(Height:42 Width:51 )
€500

*969 18th Century, Portrait of a Gentleman, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. (Height:79 

Width:70 )
€500

*970 A pair of late 19th/early 20th Century three branch candle holders. €100

*971 A 19th Century French clock under glass dome, on a gilt plinth. €500

*972 A pair of 19th Century French vases, with dried flowers, under a glass dome, on 

ebonised plinth.
€100

*973 A pair of 19th Century Italian carved alabaster lions. €30

*974 A pair of late 19th Century terracotta oval hanging wall plates, with figures in 

traditional costume and flowers.
€50

*975 A 19th Century Maltese chest of drawers (tal-Istilla), veneered in olive wood and 

fruit wood inlay, with three large and two short drawers, on tapered legs.
€1,500

Room 3 Cabinet G-16

*976 A 20th Century sterling silver coffee/tea set, comprising a coffee and tea pot, 

milk jug and sugar bowl.
€400
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*977 A 20th Century English silver tea/coffee set, comprising coffee pot, tea pot, milk 

jug and a sugar basin.
€500

*978 A pair of English silver candlesticks. €35

*979 A silver salt caster. €40

*980 A 19th Century silver pepper pot, of small proportions. €30

*981 20th Century English silver salt caster.

(Height:13 )
€15

*982 A pair of sterling silver sugar casters. €60

*983 A pair of 19th Century sterling silver candle sticks. €300

*984 Mid-18th Century English George II solid silver salt cellar, London 1752. €50

*985 A 19th Century Swedish silver balsamina. €150

*986 Two 19th Century silver balsamini. €150

*987 A 19th Century silver balsamina, (approx. weight of silver 50g). (Height:7 ) €200

*988 Late 20th Century small English silver inkwell. €35

*989 Two Maltese silver letter openers. €120

*990 A late 19th Century Maltese silver letter opener with De Rohan silver coin. €10

*991 A Maltese silver blotter. €120

*992 A 20th Century silvered ink pot. €15

*993 A sterling silver inkwell, with Birmingham hallmarks, 1930. €350

*994 A large English silver inkwell. €85

*995 A Maltese silver Dghajsa tal-Latini. €70

*996 A Maltese silver (800) ladle, with twisted handle and mounted with Maltese 

Cross. 
€50

*997 A mouth blown glass and English silver mustard pot, complete with server, 

Birmingham 1925. 
€70

*998 An English silver goblet, Birmingham, 1945. €50

Room 3

*999 A late 19th Century Portrait of Maltese Officer, oil on canvas. €100

 End of  Auction Session Number 4

Auction Session 5  -  Saturday, October 31 2015 at 2:30 pm

Room 3

*1000 A Shiraz rug. (Width:134 Depth:202) €550

*1001 A Turkish rug. (Width:117 Depth:196) €350

*1002 A Persian carpet. (Width:216 Depth:165) €400

*1003 A Persian rug from the Baluch region.

(Width:119 Depth:256)
€400
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*1004 A decorative china plate. €30

*1005 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Grand Harbour Scene, water colour.

(Height:43 Width:63 )
€200

*1006 A 19th Century French gilt with alabaster mantel clock; with enamel dial and 

Roman numerals, and a pair of five branch candelabras, under glass dome on a 

black ebonised plinth. 

€1,500

*1007 19th Century Maltese mahogany console table, with marble top. €400

*1008 A 20th Century bronze Oriental two handle vase. (Height:39 ) €40

*1009 A 19th Century cranberry glass epergne, with two hanging baskets and three 

flutes.
€400

*1010 A 19th Century English mahogany round dining table. €500

*1011 A set of five 19th Century English mahogany dining chairs, with upholstered 

seat.
€200

*1012 An 18th Century ecclesiastical silver lantern. €1,800

*1013 A 19th Century silver plate on brass sanctuary lamp. €420

*1014 'Malta', by J D Evans. €25

*1015 'Malta', by Bernard Nantet. €65

*1016 'Malta', by Sacheverell Sitwell & Tony Armstrong Jones. €65

*1017 'The Siege of Malta, Parts I & II', by S Fowler Wright. €15

*1018 'The Rulers of the South', Vol I & II, by F Marion Crawford. €50

*1019 'Grace under Malta', by Sybil Dobbie. €15

*1020 'A Very Present Help', by Sir William Dobbie. €35

*1021 'Malta Besieged', by R Leslie Oliver. €55

*1022 'Saints and Fireworks', by Jeremy Boissevain. €55

*1023 'Malta - Blue Water Island', by Gary Hogg. €10

*1024 'Malta & Gozo', by Robin Bryans. €10

*1025 'Malta at Bay', by R Leslie Oliver. €20

*1026 'The Quality of Malta', by Nicholas de Piro. €15

*1027 'Malta, An Island Republic', by Eric Gerada. €10

*1028 'A Century of the Royal Navy at Malta', by Joseph Bonnici & Michael Cassar. €60

*1029 'Stoddard's Lectures', Canada, Malta & Gibraltar. €35

*1030 'Walls of Malta', by Richard England. €45

*1031 'Malta - The Colour & Life of Malta', by Chev Edward Caruana Dingli. €400

*1032 'Malta in British & French Caricature 1798-1815', by Albert Ganado & Joseph 

Sammut. 
€70

*1033 'Malta', by Vittorio Boron & Frederick Ryan. €200

*1034 'The Landscapes - Pawl Carbonaro', by John Sammut Tagliaferro & Dennis 

Vella. 
€25

*1035 'Malta, an Account and an Appreciation', by Sir Harry Luke. €15
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*1036 'Architecture & Military History in Malta', by Quentin Hughes. €45

*1037 'The Epic of Malta'. €12

*1038 'Intimate Malta', by George Zammit. €45

*1039 'The International Dictionary of Artists who painted Malta', by Nicholas de Piro. €350

*1040 'Camera Pictures of Malta', by F & M Weston. €85

*1041 'Antique Malta', by A Nicolas. €95

*1042 'The Royal Navy at Malta', Vol. I & II, by Ellis & Warlow. €75

*1043 'The Unconquered Isle', by Ian Hay. €15

*1044 'Medical History of Malta', by Paul Cassar. €550

*1045 'The Building of Malta', by Quentin Hughes. €70

*1046 'A Study in depth of 143 maps representing the Great Siege of Malta of 1565' 

Vol. I & II.
€550

*1047 Institutiones Juris Feudalis, by Nicolao Alphano, 1797. €505

*1048 Malta and Me, by Eric Shepherd. €20

*1049 Assedio di Malta, by Guglielmo Priscott (1861). €80

*1050 'Vita del Prigioniere di S Elena', by Vincenzo de Philippo, Napoli, 1820. €10

*1051 'Mustafa- Bassa di Rodi, Schiavo in Malta', Napoli, 1751. €50

*1052 Malta The Islands and Their History, by Sir Themistocles Zammit, Second 

Edition revised and illustrated.
€50

*1053 Histoire de Malte, Abbe de Vertot, five volumes. €600

*1054 Giornale Della Presa Di Malta E Gozo, Dalla Republica Francese, 1833, dal 

Barone Azzopardi.
€50

*1055 Ten French folio manuscripts dated 1806, Napoleonic era. €180

*1056 Birgu, a Maltese Maritime City, Edited by Lino Bugeja, Mario Buhagiar and 

Stanley Fiorini, Vol.II.
€10

*1057 Birgu a Maltese Maritime City, Edited by Lino Bugeja, Mario Buhagiar and 

Stanley Fiorini, Vol.I.
€10

*1058 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1059 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1060 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1061 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1062 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1063 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1064 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1065 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1066 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1067 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1068 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30
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*1069 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1070 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1071 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), two stamp designs. €30

*1072 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1073 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1074 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1075 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

*1076 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), two stamp designs. €30

*1077 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), two stamp designs. €30

*1078 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), stamp design. €30

Room 2

*1079 19th Century, Portrait of a Man, oil on canvas.

(Height:34 Width:31 )
€100

*1080 19th Century, Portrait of an Elderly Man, oil on copper.

(Height:31 Width:29 )
€801

*1081 19th Century, Madonna and Child, oil on canvas in ornate frame. €200

*1082 19th Century, a pair, River Scenes, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. 

(Height:35 Width:31 )
€280

*1083 Late 19th Century, Portrait of a Lady, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. €80

*1084 18th Century, Judith with the Head of Holofernes, oil on canvas. (Height:140 

Width:109 )
€1,000

*1085 Aldo Micallef Grimaud (1925-2010), Celestino, oil on board. 

(Height:54 Width:46 )
€1,500

*1086 18th Century, River Scene, oil on canvas, in carved wood gilt frame.

(Height:45 Width:55 )
€200

*1087 19th Century, A House in the English Countryside, oil on canvas, in ornate gilt 

frame. 

(Height:39 Width:45 )

€150

*1088 Filippo Vassallo (fl. 1859), The Royal Navy Brig Saladin entering the Grand 

Harbour, watercolour, in a Maltese mahogany frame.

(Height:59 Width:75 )

€1,450

*1089 18th Century, The Resurrection of Jesus Christ, oil on canvas.

(Height:74 Width:57 )
€200

*1090 18th Century, a pair, Peasants Dining, oil on canvas in gilt frame. €300

*1091 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), Marsamscetto Harbour, oil on board, signed. €3,300

*1092 Rosa da Tivoli (1651-1705), A Bucolic Scene, oil on canvas. €8,000

*1093 Vincenzo D' Esposito (1886-1946), Royal Navy frigate, watercolour, signed 

bottom right. 
€1,000

*1094 A late 18th Century Milanese ebonised and ivory inlaid cabinet, with thirteen 

drawers, on bun feet.

(Height:45 Width:70 Depth:29)

€1,500

*1095 19th Century, Portrait of Grand Master Francesco Ximenez (1773-1775), oil on 

board.

(Height:56 Width:41 )

€600
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*1096 18th Century, The Expulsion from Eden, plaster and wax relief. €400

*1097 Giovanni Bonello (1858-1920), Royal Navy Fleet in Grand Harbour, 

watercolour, signed bottom left. 
€1,100

*1098 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), Grand Harbour, oil on board, signed. €3,300

*1099 Rosa da Tivoli (1651-1705), Circle of, a pair of Bucolic Scenes, oil on canvas, 

[All proceeds from the sale of this painting, including the Auctioneer's fee, will 

be donated to the Dar tal-Providenza].

(Height:93 Width:117 )

€2,500

*1100 19th Century, Meditation of St Francis of Assisi, oil on canvas. €180

*1101 18th Century, Portrait of Emmanuel de Rohan (1775-1797), oil on canvas, in gilt 

frame, (the painting has been relined on a bigger canvas). 

(Height:96 Width:79 )

€2,000

*1102 Nicola Camillieri (1807-1855), Barque Foster of London, Ben Orchard Master -

Coming into Malta 1855, signed. 

(Height:57 Width:73 )

€3,800

*1103 A late 18th/early 19th Century white porcelain mantel clock, with Putti. €200

*1104 18th Century Maltese chest of drawers of small proportions, veneered in olive 

wood and fruit wood inlay, on cabriole legs.
€7,000

*1105 18th Century, St Philip Neri and St Francis of Assisi, oil on canvas.

(Height:112 Width:136 )
€800

*1106 18th Century Sicilian maiolica bocca, (damaged). €200

*1107 A 19th Century Maltese bureau (altered), veneered in olive wood and fruit wood 

inlay, on cabriole legs.
€1,500

*1108 18th Century, The Temptation of St Anthony, oil on canvas. €400

*1109 19th Century, A Knight of Malta, oil on canvas, in ornate frame. 

(Height:99 Width:81 )
€600

*1110 Nicola Camillieri (1807-1855), Barque Robert & Ann of Newth, Christie 

Master- Leaving Malta 1847, watercolour, signed. 

(Height:56 Width:69 )

€3,800

*1111 18th Century Austrian carved gilt wood mantel clock, with enamel dial. €300

*1112 Late 18th Century Maltese chest of drawers, veneered in olive wood and fruit 

wood inlay, on cabriole legs. 
€4,000

*1113 18th Century, St Jerome, oil on canvas. 

(Height:62 Width:49 )
€900

*1114 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Portrait of an Elderly Man, oil on canvas, in gilt 

frame.

(Height:69 Width:65 )

€200

*1115 18th Century, Allegory of Spring Still life, oil on canvas. €8,500

*1116 18th Century, The Immaculate conception, oil on canvas. €10,000

*1117 19th Century, Fishing Boats in Rough sea, oil on canvas.

(Height:75 Width:104 )
€180

*1118 19th Century Russian green malachite inkwell. €8,000

*1119 A pair of rare 19th Century Russian gilt bronze and hard stone candle holders. €8,000

*1120 A 19th Century Milanese ebonised two door cabinet, with ivory inlay.

(Height:91 Width:131 Depth:46)
€400
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*1121 Giuseppe Cali' (1846-1930), Portrait of a Maltese Gentleman, oil on canvas, 

signed middle right. 

(Height:81 Width:70 )

€12,000

*1122 18th Century Portrait of a Saint, oil on canvas. 

(Height:63 Width:46 )
€800

*1123 Luigi Maria Galea (1847-1917), Rough Seas on Sliema Seafront, oil on board, 

signed and dated 1904, bottom centre.

(Height:43 Width:69 )

€5,000

*1124 A French style sitting room suite, comprising a three seater sofa and four arm 

chairs.
€500

*1125 A 19th Century Maltese drum top table, veneered in olive wood.

(Height:75 Width:58 )
€2,700

*1126 A late 18th Century walnut upholstered armchair, on cabriole legs. €300

Room 2 Cabinet 19

*1127 A 19th Century Maltese silver coffee pot. €1,000

*1128 A 20th Century Maltese silver coffee pot, by Giuseppe Aquilina. €700

*1129 An 18th Century silver coffee pot. €1,100

*1130 A 19th Century French 1st titre silver coffee pot, on three legs.

(Height:24 )
€750

*1131 A late 8th Century French silver sugar basin. €400

*1132 A Maltese silver sugar basin, by Joseph Aquilina, (JT). €500

*1133 Late 18th/early 19th Century French silver sugar basin. €300

*1134 An 18th Century Turin silver church altar cruets. €1,200

*1135 19th Century English silver coffee pot. €500

*1136 A 20th Century silver coffee pot. €600

*1137 18th Century Maltese silver salver. €4,000

*1138 18th Century silver sottocoppa, with (BR) marks. €400

*1139 A 19th Century French pear shaped silver coffee pot, with ribbed design, high 

pouring spout, flower finial and a scroll black wooden handle.
€800

*1140 A 20th Century silver (800) coffee/tea set, comprising a coffee and a tea pot, 

sugar basin, milk jug and a two handle tray.
€500

*1141 A late 19th/early 20th  Century silver coffee pot €100

*1142 A pair of solid silver 900 three branch candlestick, with floral base. €800

*1143 Paul Storr (1771-1844), silver fruit stand, with crystal bowl missing. €500

Room 5

*1144 19th Century French gilt clock, on plinth. €30

*1145 Late 19th Century English mahogany occasional table. €20

Room 5 Cabinet 17

*1146 Early 20th Century Union Jack, hand sewn. €350

Room 5
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*1147 Album commemorating the Royal Wedding, various Commonwealth countries. €65

Room 5 Cabinet 17

*1148 Collection of postage stamps of Canada, year sets 1979, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 

1988. 
€30

*1149 Collection of British stamps 1865-1967. €100

Room 5

*1150 Late 18th/early 19th Century, Stone print in Japanese characters (Kanji), on rice 

paper and silk.
€900

Room 5 Cabinet 17

*1151 Australia first day covers, approximately 200. €80

Room 3 Cabinet 1

*1152 A late 19th Century carved ivory figure of an Oriental Lady, in traditional 

costume, on plinth.

(Height:36 )

€100

*1153 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Fisherman, in traditional costume.

(Height:21 )
€80

*1154 A late 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Pagoda Tower.

(Height:39 )
€100

*1155 19th Century Japanese three carved ivory Okimono figures, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:22 )

€80

*1156 A late 19th/early 20th Century Ostrich Egg, with hand carved Whale Hunting 

Scene and Galleons, on an ivory carved stand.

(Height:29 )

€120

*1157 Late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory card holder.

(Height:9 )
€40

*1158 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figures of Street Venders, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:12 )

€80

*1159 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Street Vendor, in traditional 

costume.
€80

*1160 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of An Oriental Mother and Children, 

in traditional costume.
€90

*1161 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Man holding a Candle, in 

traditional costume, signed.

(Height:16 )

€80

*1162 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of A Hunter with Rabbit, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:16 )

€80

*1163 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Farmer, in traditional costume.

(Height:13 )
€80

*1164 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of Street Vender, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:11 )

€80

*1165 A 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Japanese street vendor.

(Height:19 )
€80
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*1166 A 19th Century carved ivory figure of a Japanese Lady, in traditional costume.

(Height:19 )
€80

*1167 A 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Builder, in traditional costume, 

signed.

(Height:24 )

€100

*1168 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Street Vendor, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:19 )

€80

*1169 Late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental Fan, with ivory. €40

*1170 19th Century Japanese carved ivory figure of a Father and Children, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:15 )

€80

*1171 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Okimono figure of a Wood Gatherer, in 

traditional costume.

(Height:20 )

€100

*1172 A pair of late 19th Century Oriental carved ivory flower holders.

(Height:19 )
€50

*1173 Two late 19th/early 20th Century Oriental carved ivory figures. €130

*1174 20th Century carved ivory figure of a Deer. €20

*1175 A 19th Century Oriental carved ivory tusk, on a carved wooden plinth.

(Height:23 )
€100

*1176 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Sailing Boat, with six figurines, in traditional 

costume.

(Height:20 )

€100

*1177 19th Century Japanese carved ivory Fishing Boat, with four figures in traditional 

costume, on a carved wooden plinth.

(Width:13 )

€80

*1178 A late 19th Century Oriental Fan, with ivory. €40

*1179 19th Century Japanese ivory candle stick, on hardwood stand.

(Height:28 )
€80

 1180 19th Century Japanese carved ivory female reclining figure, on a carved wooden 

plinth.

*1181 19th Century carved ivory tusk.

(Height:26 )
€100

*1182 Late 19th/early 20th Century hand carved rhino horn figure of a reclining 

Buddha.

(Height:25 )

€100

*1183 Late 19th/early 20th Century hand carved ivory tusk. €1,200

*1184 A late 19th/early 20th Century Tachi Ichinoseki Japanese sword, with scabbard, 

the sword in forged steel and the scabbard in carved ivory.

(Height:61 )

€150

Contemporary Art

*1185 Richard England (b. 1937), Citta` Senglea photomontage`, late 1960s, signed. €250

*1186 Caruana, A Maltese Coastal Scene.

(Height:53 Width:73 )
€80

*1187 Richard England (b. 1937), Madliena, print, signed. €275
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*1188 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Is-Sajjieda, lino print, signed.

(Height:66 Width:87 )
€600

*1189 Paul Carbonaro (b. 1948), Abstract, Artist Proof, signed.

(Height:55 Width:76 )
€900

*1190 Paul Carbonaro (b. 1948), Marsalforn, Gozo, water colour, signed. €500

*1191 Geo Furst (1888-1964), Malta Scene, oil on board. €150

*1192 Mildred Burn (1934-2014), Still Life with Flowers, watercolour. €180

*1193 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Kaktus, oil on canvas, signed. €100

*1194 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Portrait of Prof Guze Ellul, oil on canvas, signed and 

dated 1948.

(Height:95 Width:80 )

€500

*1195 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Acrylic on wood panel, signed and dated 1995. €600

*1196 20th Century, Maltese Boat, oil on board.

(Height:69 Width:53 )
€250

*1197 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), San Frangisk, drawing, signed. €1,000

*1198 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Village Scene, oil on canvas, signed and dated 1950.

(Height:92 Width:78 )
€4,000

*1199 George Fenech (1926-2011), St Paul's Bay, pen on paper, signed and dated 

(verso) 1980.
€300

*1200 Philip Chircop (b. 1943), Abstract, mixed media, signed and dated 2010 bottom 

right. 

(Height:37 Width:42 )

€300

*1201 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstracts, ceramic, dated 1968. €850

*1202 Picasso, limited edition Limoges plate. 

(Width:27 Depth:27)
€200

*1203 Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), Ceramic Plate, edition. €250

*1204 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Portrait of Mrs Marianna Ellul, oil on canvas, signed 

and dated 1959.

(Height:113 Width:92 )

€500

*1205 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Luna Park, mixed media, signed and dated 1999. €400

*1206 Joseph Cassar Torregiani, A Break in the Desert, oil on canvas, signed and 

dated 1919.
€100

*1207 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Blue and Red, Abstract, signed and dated 2012. €200

*1208 Paul Carbonaro (b. 1948), signed print 46/70. €50

*1209 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), City Lights, oil on canvas, signed.

(Height:84 Width:108 )
€5,000

*1210 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Still Life with Fruit, oil on board, signed.

(Height:60 Width:50 )
€1,000

*1211 Alan Davie (1920-2014), Abstract, gouache on paper, signed and dated 1946 

bottom right. 

(Height:45 Width:35 )

€300

*1212 Isabelle Borg (1959-2010), Two Sketches, studies, watercolour and crayons. €175

*1213 Pablo Picasso (1881-1973), Lithograph, 'Famille au Bord de la Mer', signed, 

dated and dedicated (pour Marie rue de Monceau - Paris, Marz 3, 1957).

(Height:62 Width:66 )

€1,600
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*1214 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Bir-Iljun Street, Rabat, water colour, signed and 

dated 2001.
€1,000

*1215 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Children at Play, clay, signed. €100

*1216 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, ceramic. €100

*1217 Gabriel Caruana (b.1929), Pezzo Unico Collection, ceramic, signed. €300

*1218 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Abstract, clay. €50

*1219 Marco Cremona (b. 1951), Konkors Kanzunetta Indipendenza 1998 trophy, 

Mdina Glass. 
€200

*1220 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Wild Horses, gesso, signed and dated 1987. €2,600

*1221 Warsaawsky, The Garden Nymphs, oil on canvas. 

(Height:76 Width:105 )
€700

*1222 Isabelle Borg (1959-2010), Blue Grand Harbour from Mouth of Grand Harbour 

St Barbara Bastion, oil on canvas, 2005.

(Height:64 Width:95 )

€1,000

*1223 Evelyn Gibbs (1905-1991), Santu Pietru [limits of Gharb, Gozo], lithograph, 

signed and dated 1977.
€275

*1224 Mario Caffaro-Rore (1910-2001), Narcissus, sanguine on paper, signed and 

dated 1978.
€900

*1225 Carmelo Mangion (1905-1997), Female study, pen on paper, signed and dated 

1925.
€600

*1226 Carmelo Mangion (1905-1997), Reflections, oil on paper, signed.

(Height:92 Width:74 )
€800

*1227 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Wild Horses, oil on board, signed.

(Height:125 Width:92 )
€10,000

*1228 Carmelo Mangion (1905-1997), Female study, pen on paper, signed and dated 

1925.

(Height:99 Width:77 )

€600

*1229 Giuseppe Galea (1911-1993), Nude Female, pencil, signed and dated 1936.

(Height:73 Width:61 )
€800

*1230 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Various Studies, pen on paper.

(Height:62 Width:78 )
€1,000

*1231 Willie Apap (1918-1970), A Study of Female Nudes, pen on paper.

(Height:56 Width:66 )
€1,000

*1232 Anton Agius (1933-2008), Self Portrait, pencil on paper, signed and dated 2000. €800

*1233 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), a linoprint.

(Height:56 Width:33 )
€400

*1234 Luciano Micallef (b. 1954), Portrait of an Old Lady, mixed media, signed and 

dated 1984, bottom left. 

(Height:68 Width:52 )

€240

*1235 Gianni Vella (1885-1977), Woman Weaving, charcoal on paper, signed bottom 

right.

(Height:68 Width:53 )

€1,000

*1236 Richard Demarco (British, b. 1928), a Landscape Scene near Ballie Spittle 

Cork, Ireland, pencil and wash on paper.

(Height:36 Width:46 )

€1,200
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*1237 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), Transfiguration, ceramic, signed and dated 1970, 

(in verso).

(Height:52 Width:60 )

€600

*1238 F Haubenreich, Portrait of Pope XXIII, oil on canvas, signed bottom right. 

(Height:77 Width:30 )
€200

*1239 Dghajsa tal-Latini, oil on canvas, signed M Borg. €10

*1240 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Female nude, oil on canvas,  signed top left. 

(Height:90 Width:89 )
€1,000

*1241 Esprit Barthet (1919-1999), Female nude, oil on canvas, signed top right.

(Height:90 Width:89 )
€1,000

*1242 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), early works, A Guitarist, oil on canvas.

(Height:35 Width:30 )
€400

*1243 Anton Inglott (1915-1945), Vendemia, watercolour, signed bottom centre. 

(Height:43 Width:36 )
€1,800

*1244 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), early works, Madonna & Child, oil on board, 

signed.
€400

*1245 Roy Fox Lichtenstein (1923-1997), 'Femme au Chapeau', signed lithograph.

(Height:71 Width:57 )
€700

*1246 Giacomo de Pass (b.1938), A Game of Polo, oil on canvas, signed. €250

*1247 A framed Architect's/Surveyor's blueprint for the extension of the Malta Garrison 

Church at the Upper Barrakka, (today's Malta Stock Exchange). 
€400

*1248 Boris Edward (1861-1924), Reverie, Bronze, signed and dated 1919. €2,000

*1249 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), The Birth of Electricity, molten lead on wood, 

signed.
€1,600

*1250 Victor Pasmore (1908-1998), Points of Contact Variations (BL26.4), screen 

print in colours, deluxe edition of only 10 on Kozo Japan paper, signed and dated 

in pencil 1972.

€1,600

*1251 Antoine Paul Camilleri, (son of Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Marsalforn 

Harbour Gozo, pen on paper, signed and dated 1991.
€850

*1252 John Newberry (b. 1934), [member of the Royal Watercolour Society], Upper 

Barrakka Gardens, watercolour. 
€500

*1253 S. Moussu`, Argotti, engraving. €80

*1254 Gianni Pace (b. 1946) [?], Crucifixion, stucco and papier mâché, signed and 

dated 2006 bottom right. 

(Height:90 Width:37 )

€450

*1255 Gianni Vella (1885-1977), Maltese Country Scene with A Shepherd, oil on 

canvas, signed.

(Height:71 Width:91 )

€500

*1256 Antonio Sciacca (b. 1957), serie Madonne delle Lignee, oil canvas, signed. 

(Height:102 Width:80 )
€800

*1257 Gabriel Caruana (b. 1929), ceramic roundel, inscribed signature. €200

*1258 19th Century, The Fungus Rock Gozo, oil on board. €500

*1259 Joan Miro (1893-1983), Abstract, lithograph, signed in the plate and signed by 

hand in pencil, 'Miro', lower right.
€900

*1260 Antoine Camilleri (1922-2005), Verdala Castle, water colour, signed and dated 

1989.
€800
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*1261 Giuseppe Arcidiacono (1907-1998), St Pauls Bay, water colour, signed and 

dated 1957.

(Height:38 Width:46 )

€500

Room 3

*1262 17th Century Maltese chestnut chest of drawers, (tas-Sagristija), with red-deal 

top. 
€3,000

*1263 Late 18th Century, Prie Dieu in the form of a commode, with marble top, on 

cabriole legs.
€800

*1264 A rare 19th Century Maltese centre table, veneered in olive wood, with two 

drawers, ending on an oblong concave shaped platform, by J Battista De Carlo, 

Cabinet Maker and Joiner, 20 Strada Marina Piccola, near the Admiralty Gate, 

Vittoriosa, Malta.

(Height:69 Width:69 Depth:48)

€7,000

Room 1

*1265 Bottega of Mattia Preti (1613-1699), Tears of St Peter, oil on canvas.

(Height:137 Width:101 )
€8,000

*1266 Luca Giordano (1634-705), The Meeting of St Carlo Borromeo with St Philip 

Neri, oil on canvas, in gilt frame.
€25,000

*1267 Late 17th/early 18th Century altered Maltese inlaid box, veneered in olive wood 

and fruit wood inlay.
€1,000

*1268 18th Century Maltese chest of drawers, with concave sides, veneered in olive 

wood and fruit wood inlay on cabriole legs. 
€9,000

*1269 Elena Recco, 17th Century, Still Life with Fish, oil on canvas. €10,000

Courtyard

*1270 A late 19th Century mosaic table top. €1,500

*1271 A replica of a rare 1873 Verenigde Oostindische Compagnie serpinte cannon, 

(Dutch East India), museum quality.
€2,000

Entrance Hall

*1272 Circle of Alberto Pullicino (1719-1759), rare, a View of Valletta and its 

Surroundings, oil on canvas.

(Height:82 Width:157 )

€16,000

*1273 Alberto Pullicino (1719-1759), The Grand Harbour with Galleons of the 

Knights of the Order, oil on canvas, (certified by Prof. G Carlo Sestieri, Roma).

(Height:86 Width:141 )

€40,000

Room 3

*1274 Vincenzo Fenech (late 18th/early 19th Century), Two Maltese Ladies in 

traditional costume, water colour.
€800

*1275 Harry Alden (b. 1929), Internal Gozo Farmhouse Courtyard, water colour, 

signed.
€450

*1276 Willie Apap (1918-1970), Portrait of Domenico Magri, also known as Duminku, 

ink on paper, signed 1957, [this painting was in the collection of Dr Edward 

Sammut and in the exhibition of Willie Apap His Life and Times 1984, at The 

Cathedral Museum Mdina].

€900

Yard

*1277 A 1950 Vanden Plas Princess car, manual, four door with sunroof, metallic grey, 

(in very good condition).
€22,000
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*1278 1983 Maserati two door coupe', BITURBO, 2.0 Litre V6, manual, metallic silver, 

(in very good condition).
€8,500

Room 5

*1279 18th Century Maltese, The Holy Family, oil on canvas, in gilt frame. €500

 End of  Auction  
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